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Dallas County, Texas, and MIRY WADE, District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas." 

DOCKET #1789-C:  

The State of Texas versus JACK LEON RUBY, filed 
December 8, 1954, espies issued December 8, 2954. Defendant's 
attorney was shown as TOM HOWARD, 1415 Republic Bank Building, 
Dallas, Texas. 

An "information" filed on December 8, 1954, reflects 
that the defendant, JACK LEON RUBY, "on or about December 5, 
1954, in the county of Dallas and state of Texas, the said 
date being Sunday, was then and there the holder of a Retail 
Dealer's on Premises License, theretofore issued by the 
Texas Liquor Control Board of the State of Texas for the 
premises located at 1717 South Ervay, and between the hours 
of 1:15 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., to-wit: 1:30 a.m. of said day 
the said defendant did then and there unawfully permit MARY 
JANE SCHULTZ to consume an alcoholic beverage on the said 
premises, and situate." 

Signed "Henry Wade, Criminal District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas." 

A "Motion of District Attorney to Dismiss Prosecution," 
tiled on February 8, 1955, reflects that "this is a Liquor 
Violation case. The witnesses in this case, Officers BLANKENSHIP 
and CARLEON advised that they conducted the investigation, but 
that it was filed without their knowledge. The police report 
states that they observed customers consuming beer after hours. 
Both officers stated that this is incorrect and they did not 
observe the customers consuming beer. It is recommended that 
this case be dismissed because of insufficient evidence." 

Signed "LEX BROTHERTON, Assistant District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas, and HENRY WADE, District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas." 
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1)811.as,...SALALjgalat 	 who resides at.28.W.Emaxlncs 
Lone, Ulnas  was conta.,ed concerning his joint arrest, with 
Detective E. E. CARLSON, of JACK LEON RUBY on December 5, 2.954 
for alleged violation by RCBY of the State Liquor law, 
BLANKENSHIP was advised he did not have to make a statement, 
that any statement he did make could be used against him in a 
court of law, and that he could consult an attorney at any 
time he desired. BLANKENSHIP voluntarily advised as follows: 

A coy of the "Arresting Officer's Report", arrest 
number 54814, dated December 5, 1954, reflecting JACK LEON 
RUBY, ITh.91 South Ervay, was arrested by Dallas Police Officers 
D. L. BLANKENSHIP and E. B. CARLSON for "Inv. Vio. -State 
Liquor Law having beer on table after hours," was exhibited 
to BLANKENSHIP. 

The report states "Dive complete details as to what 
you know, what you saw or what you we told about suspect 
which promrted this arrest:" The following comments were 
reflected on the re.,;,crt. in *newer tc the above: 

"This man is the owner and operator of the Silver 
Club located at 1717 S Ervay,, wss in charge tonight at the 
time arresting officers saw Sttle partly fill with &blitz 
beer on the table occupied by Eugenia Mary "O'Brien and Mary 
Jane Schultz, When Blankenship attempted to get the bottle 
Miss O'Brien tried to hold the bottle and said that it WAS her 
beer. 
TLCB Number will be attached to this sheet. 
The bottle of &hilts was about halt full of beer, placed in 
the property room." 

A copy of the "Case Report" concerning the arrest 
of (TACK LEON R-IFY on Drosmber 5, 1954 by officers BLANKENSHIP 
and CARLSON identification number 36395 was also exhibited 
to BLANKENSHIP. This report reflects RUBY was ;Charged with 
"Violation Art. II, Sec.. 12 (16)permitting consustrtion during 
forbidden hours on Sunday." Mader "Summary of Cass" it was 
Stated that "This man is the owmer and operator of the Silver 
Club located at 1717 South Ervay and was present and in charge 
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ikaajLa rzamaiLl i alitt jeaar 	who resides at.2807..Rmaximac 
Lone, Ulnas  was conta.,ed concerning his joint arrest, with 
Detective E. E. CARLSON, of JACK LEON RUBY on December 5, 2.954 
for alleged violation by RCBY of the State Liquor law, 
BLANKENSHIP was advised he ad not have to make a statement, 
that any statement he did make could be used against him in a 
court of law, and that he could consult an attorney at any 
time he desired. BLANKENSHIP voluntarily advised as follows: 

A coy of the "Arresting Officer's Report", arrest 
number 54814, dated December 5, 1954, reflecting JACK LEON 
RUBY, I191 South Ervay, was arrested by Dallas Police Officers 
D. L. BLANKENSHIP and E. B. CARLSON for "Inv. Vio.-State 
Liquor Law having beer on table after hours," was exhibited 
to BLANKENSHIP. 

The report states "Dive complete details as to what 
you know, what you saw or what you wers% told about suspect 
which prompted this arrest:" The following comments were 
reflected on the re.,;,crt. IL answer tc the above: 

*This men is the owner and operator of the Silver 
Club located at 1717 S Ervay, wss in charge tonight at the 
time arresting officers saw Sttle partly fill with Schlitz 
beer on the table occupied by Eugenia Mary "O'Brien and Mary 
Jane Schultz, When Baankenship attempted to get the bottle 
Miss O'Brien tried to hold the bottle and said that it WAS her 
beer. 
TLCB Number will be attached to this sheost. 
The bottle of Schlitz was about halt full of beer, placed in 
the property room." 

A copy of the "Cap.: Report" concerning the arrest 
of (TACK LEON R -IFY on December 5, 2954 by officers BLANKENSHIP 
and CARLSCW 0  identification number 36395 was also exhibited 
to BLANKENSHIP. This report reflects RUBY was ,charged with 
"171Aation Art. II, Sec.. 12 (16)permitting consumption during 
forbidden hours on Sunday." Under "Summary of Cass" it wis 
Stated that "This man in the owner and operator of the Silver 
Club located at 1717 South Ervay and was present and in charge 
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Schultz to consume a pert of a bottle of &hilts beer during 
forbidden hours on Sunday." 

BLANKINSHIP stated that the curfew hours on Sunday 
morning for the sale and consumption of alcholic beverages 
is 1:15 A.N. 

JIM 

BLANKENSHIP believed either he or CARLSON prepared 
the "Case Report" since it was a policy during 1954 for the 
arresting officers to prepare case reports when persons were 
arrested by them. 

BLANKENSHIP advised that to the best of his recollection 
the "Details" set out above as reflected on the "Arresting 
Officer's Report," and the "Summary of Case" set out above 
as reflected on the "Case Report", are true and correct. 
He does not recall at this time whether or not he actually 
saw the customers consuming beer after hours at the Silver 
Club, but be said that from previous experience be did not 
arrest • night club owner unless be saw the night club owner's 
customers actually consuming beer after hours. Be added that 
since JACK LEON RUBY was arrested for the murder of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD,he checked the identification record of RUBY and 
learned that the above mentioned arrest made by him and 
officer E. E. CARLSON bad been dismissed. 

BLAKKENSH/P related that after be and officer 
CARLSC arrested RUBY in 1954 and charged him, as Stated 
above, he beard nothing further concerning the matter and he 
had nothing to do with the dismissal. Furthermore, he stated ! 
no one ever contacted him about the charge against RUBY. 

The following information appearing in a "Notion 
of District Attorney to Dismiss Prosecution t° filed in Dallas 
County Criminal Court Number 3 on February 8, 1955, under 
Docket number 1788-C (naming EUGENIA NARY O'BRIEN as customer), 
in the case of the State of Texas versus JACK LEON RUBY, was 
read to BLANKENSHIP: 

"This is a liquor violation case. The witnesses 
in this case officers Blankenzhip and Carlson advised that they ' 
conducted the investigation, but that it was tiled without 
their knowledge. The police report stated that they observed 
customers,consuming beer after hours. Both officers stated 
that this is incorrect and they did not observe the customers 
consuming beer. It is recommended that this case be dismissed 
because of insufficient evidence." 
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' Signed 'Lea Brotherton, Asiistant Di Strict Attorney 
of Dallas County, Texas; Henry Wade, District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas." 

• "Motion of District Attornet. to Dismiss Prosecution,' 
filed is Dallas County *Animal Court Number 3 on February 8, 
1955, under Docket Number 17894 (naming MARY JANE SCHULTZ as 
customer), which reflected the same information as Docket 
Number 1788-C, was called to CARLSON'. attention. 

In relatiod to the above, BLANKENSHIP advised it is 
possible, though not probable, that his report was filed 
without his knowledge. 

Concerning the statement appearigjg in the above 
mentioned "Motion" that 'The police report *tates that they 
(arresting officers)'observed customers consuming beer after 
houra. Both officers stated that this is incorrect and 
they did mot observe the customers consuming beer," BLANONSHIP 
commented as follows: 

Be does not recall being contacted by anyone in the 
Dallas County District Attorney's Office, or by anyone 
else, and advising them that "this is incorrect." To the 
best of his recollection the statement "this is incorrect," 
appearing in the mNotion" is false. 

BaMOCZNSHIP stated be bad known RUBY for sometime 
prior to December, 1954, when be and officer K. t. CARLSON - 
arrested RUBY but BLANKENSHIP was unable to recall the 
specific date be first became acquainted with him. BLANKENSHIP 
said be did, however, become acquainted with RUBY when be was 
on the Vice Squad and through a routine.cheok of RUBY's night 
club. BLANXENSHIP added be has been'on the Vice Squad 
(Special Service Bureau) for about twelve years. 

BLANKENSHIP related that since he has been on the . -- 
Woe Squad, be had made official visits to RUBY's night 
clubs on numerous occasions, since the Vice Squad has the 
responsibility of seeing that performances at all might 
clubs at Dallas are orderly and lblean", He added that 
outside of his official visits to RUBY's night clubs, be his 
been to RUBY's clubs as a customer on two or three occasions. 
Oh these occasions, be did not pay the cover charge but did pay 
for the-beer and food served to bin. 

• 
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' Signed "Lea Brotherton, Asiistant District Attorney 
of Dallas County, Texas; Henry Wade, District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas." 

• "Motion of District Attormet . to Dismiss Prosecution," 
filed is Dallas County Criminal Court Number 3 on February 8, 
1955, under Docket Number 1789-g (naming MARY JANE SCHULTZ as 
customer) which reflected the same information as Docket 
Number 2768-C, was called to CARLSON'. attention. 

In relatiod to the above, BLANKENSHIP advised it is 
possible, though not probable, that his report was filed 
without his knowledge. 

Concerning the statement appeariAg in the above 
mentioned "Motion" that "The police report states that they 
(arresting officers)'observed customers oonsuming beer after 
boura. Both officers stated that this is incorrect and 
they did not observe the customers consuming beer, BLANICENSHIP 
commented as follows: 

Be does not recall being contacted by anyone lathe 
Dallas County District Attorney's Office, or by anyone 
else, and advising them that "this is incorrect." To the 
best of his recollection the statement "this is incorrect," 
appearing l in the "Motion" is false. 

BLANKENSHIP stated be bad known RUBY for sometime 
prior to December, 1954, when be and officer K. K. CARLSON - 
arrested RUBY but BLANKENSHIP was unable to recall the 
specific date be first became acquainted with him. BLANKENSHIP 
said be did, however, become acquainted with RUBY when be was 
on the Vice Squad and through a routihe check of RUBY's night 
club. BLANKENSHIP added be has been'on the Vice Squad 
(Special Service Bureau) for about twelve years. 

BLANKENSHIP related that since he has been on the 
Vice Squad, be had made official visits to RUBY's night .  
clubs on numerous occasions, since the Vice Squad has the 
responsibility of seeing that performances at all might 
clubs at Dallas are orderly and l blean", He added that 
outside of his official visits to RUBY's night clubs, be his 
been to RUBY's clubs as a customer on two or three occasions. 
Oh these occasions, be did not pay the cover charge but did pay 
for the-beer and food served to bin. 

• 
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The last time BLANKENSHIP visited one of RUBY's 
clubs was approximately the latter'part of October, 1963, 
when BLANKENSHIP took his wife to the Vegas Club. 

BLANKENSHIP said be has never been employed by RUBY 
and be has never had any social contacts with him. 

Be described RUBY as an egotistiqal person with a 
quick temper, nervous, fidgety and be never relaxes. RUBY 
likes to be a "big dog" and he likes to be noticed, according 
to BLANKENSHIP. Be added that RUBY never discussed politics 
in his presence. He stated that he has never had any reason 
to question the loyalty of RUBY to the United States Government. 

BLANKENSHIP advised that all police officers assigned 
to the Vice Squad probably know RUBY but be knew of none who 
is closely acquainted with RUBY or who might consider RUBY a 
friend, W knew of no police officer who has worked for RUBY. 

BLANKENSHIP related it is his understanding that 
RUBY was an acquaintance of JOE BONDS, former night club 
owner in Dallas, who was arrested and sentenced in approximatbly 
1955 to 25 years in the State Penitentiary, Huntsville, Texas, 
on the charge of sodomy. 

BLAYMBNSHIP advised he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and he knew of no association between RUBY and OSWALD. 
BLANKENSHIP never saw OSWALD in RUBY's night clubs. 

BLANKENSHIP said be was off duty on the day OSWALD t  
was shot by RUBY.. Be said he has no idea how RUBY gained 
entrance to the basement of the Dallas City Ball on the 
morning of November 24,'1963. 

BLANKENSHIP stated be did not see or talk with 
RUBY at any time between November 22, 1963 and November 24, 
2963. 
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The last time BLANKENSHIP visited one amnia 
clubs was approximately the letter'part of October, 1963, 
when BLANKENSHIP took his wife to the Vegas Club. 

BLANKENSHIP said be has never been employed by RUBY 
and be has never had any social contacts with him. 

He described RUBY as an egotistiqal person with a 
quick temper, nervous, fidgety and be never relaxes. RUBY 
likes to be a "big dog" and he likes to be noticed, according 
to BLANKENSHIP. Be added that RUBY never discussed politics 
in his presence. He stated that he has never had any reason 
to question the loyalty of RUBY to the United States Government. 

BLANKENSHIP advised that all police officers assigned 
to the Vice Squad probably know RUBY but be knew of none who 
is closely acquainted with RUBY or who might consider RUBY a 
friend, Be knew of no police officer who has worked for RUBY. 

BLANKENSHIP related it is his understanding that 
RUBY was an acquaintance of JOE BONDS, former night club 
owner in Dallas, who was arrested and sentenced in approximstbly 
1955 to 15 years in the State Penitentiary, Huntsville, Texas, 
on the charge of sodomy. 

BLANKENSHIP advised he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and he knew of no association between RUBY and OSWALD. 
BLANKENSHIP never saw OSWALD in RUBY's night clubs. 

BLANKENSHIP said be was oft duty on the day OSWALD t  
was shot by RUBY. Be said he hes no idea how RUBY gained 
entrance to the basement of the Dallas City Hall on the 
morning of November 24,'1963. 

BLANKENSHIP stated be did not see or talk with 
RUBY at any time between November 22, 1963 and November 24, 
2963. 
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• Det,  December 14 1963 

(1) 

t 
PolicelepartmeR4 	who  resiilet 	at 173 Penrose, Dallas was contacted 
`concerning his joint arrest, with Dote-al:a 	 SHIP, of JACK LEON 
RUBY on December 5, 1954, for alleged violation by RUBY of the State Liquor 
Law. CARLSON was advised be did not Wm to sake a statement, that any 
statement be did make could be used against his in a court of law, and that 
be could consult an attorney at any time be desired. CARLSON voluntarily 
advised as follows: 

A copy of the "Arresting Officer's Report," arrest so. 54814, dated 
December 5, 1954, reflecting JACK LEON RUBY, 1719 1/2 South Ervay, was arrested 
by Dallas police officers D. L. BLANKENSHIP and E. E. CARLSON, for *Inv. Vico. 
State Liquor Law - Having beer cm table after hours," was exhibited to CARLSON. 

The Report states, 'Give complete details as to what you know, what 
you saw or what you were told about suspect which prompted this arrest:" The 
following comments were reflected on the Report in answer to the above: 

• "This man is the owner and operator of the Silver Club located at 
1717 S Ervay, was in charge tonight at the time arresting officers 
saw bottle partly fill with Schlitz beer on the table occupied by 
Eugenia Mary O'Brien and Nary Jane Schultz. When Blankenship 
attempted to get the bottle Kiss O'Brien tried to bold the bottle 
and said that it was her beer. 
TICS NUmber will be attached to this sheet. 
The bottle of Schlitz was about half full of beer, placed lathe 
property room." 

CARLSON obtained from the Identification File of JACK LEON RUBY, 
Identification No. B6398, a copy of the "Case Report" concerning the arrest 
of RUBY on December 5, 1954, by Officer BLANKENSHIP and him. This report 
reflects RUBY was charged with 'Violation Art. II, Sec. 19 (16) Permitting 
consumption during forbidden hours on Sunday." Under "Summary of Case" it was 
stated that "This man is the owner and operator of the Silver Club located 
at 1717 South Ervay and was present and in charge at the time. He permitted 
Eugenia Mary O'Brien and Mary Jane Schultz to consume a pert of a bottle 
of Schutz beer during forbidden hours on Sunday." 

CARLSON believes he typed the above "Case Report" as be recognised . 
certain wording and punctuation in the report. 

en 	12/6/63 	st 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 
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t 
PolicelepartenR4 	who  resiileg, 	at 173 Penrose, Dallas was contacted 
`concerning his joint arrest, with DeteaNi 	 SHIP, of JACK LEON 
RUBY on December 5, 1954, for alleged violation by RUBY of the State Liquor 
Law. CARLSON was advised be did not birve to maks a statement, that any 
statement be did make could be used against him in a court of law, and that 
be could consult an attorney at any time be desired. CARLSON voluntarily 
advised as follows: 

A copy of the "Arresting Officer's Report," arrest so. 54814, dated 
December 5, 1954, reflecting JACK LEON RUBY, 1719 1/2 South Ervay, was arrested 
by Dallas police officers D. L. SLANKENSHIP and E. E. CARLSON, for *Inv. Tio. 
State Liquor Law Having beer co table after hours,' was exhibited to CARLSON. 

The Report states, 'Give complete details as to what you know, what 
you saw or what you were told about suspect which prompted this arrests* The 
following comments were reflected on the Report in answer to the above: 

• "This man is the owner and operator of the Silver Club located at 
1717 S Ervay, was in charge tonight at the time arresting officers 
saw bottle partly fill with Schlitz beer on the table occupied by 
Eugenia Mary O'Brien and Nary Jane Schultz. When Blankenship 
attempted to get the bottle Kiss O'Brien tried to bold the bottle 
and said that it was her beer. 
TICS RUmber will be attached to this sheet. 
The bottle of Schlitz was about half full of beer, placed lathe 
property room." 

CARLSON obtained from the Identification Pile of JACK LEON RUBY, 
Identification No. B6398, a copy of the "Case Report" concerning the arrest 
of RUBY on December 5, 1954, by Officer BLANKENSHIP and him. This report 
reflects RUBY was charged with 'Violation Art. II, Sec. 19 (16) Permitting 
comsumption during forbidden hours cc Sunday." Under "Summary of Case" it was 
stated that "This man is the owner and operator of the Silver Club located 
at 1717 South Ervay and was present and in charge at the time. He permitted 
Eugenia Mary O'Brien and Mary Jane Schultz to consume a pert of a bottle 
of Santa beer during forbidden boars on Sunday." 

CARLSON believes he typed the above "Case Report" as be recognised . 
osrtain wording and punctuation in the report. 

en 	12/6/63 	st 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1539 
• 
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CARLSON advised that to the best of his recollection the *Details" 
set out above, as reflected on the "Arresting Officer's Report," and the 
*Summary of Case" set out above, as reflected on the "Case Report," are true 
and correct, although be does not recall seeing the customers actually consuming 
beer after hours. He added that be never withdrew the above charge. Ne said 
be observed from the "Case Report" that the charge against RUBY was dismissed. 
He added that after he arrested RUBY and charged him, as stated above, be beard 
nothing further concerning the matter and be bad nothing to do with the dismissal. 
Furthermore, be stated no one ever contacted his about the charge against RUBY. 

The following information appearing in a *Notion of District Attorney 
to Dismiss Prosecution," filed in Dallas County Criminal Court No. 3, on February Be  
1955, under Docket No. 1788-C (naming EUGENIA MARY O'BRIEN as customer), in the 
case of the State of Texas vs. JACK LEON RUBY, was read to CARLSON: 

"This is a liquor violation case. The witnesses in this case Officers 
Blankenship and Carle= advised that they conducted the investigation, 
but that it was filea without their knowledge. The police report states 
that they observed customers consuming beer after hours. Both officers 
stated that this is incorrect and they did not observe the customers 
consuming beer. It is recommended that this case be dismissed because 
of insufficient evidence." 

Signed: "LEM BROTHERTON, Assistant District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas; 
HENRY MADE, District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas.* 

A •Notion of District Attorney to Dismiss Prosecution,• filed in Dallas 
County Criminal Court No. 3 on February 8, 1955, under Docket no. 1789-C (naming 
NARY JANE SCHULTZ as customer), which reflected the same information as Docket 
no. 1788-C, was called to CARLSON', attention. 

In relation to the above, CARLSON advised it is possible, though not 
probable, that his report was filed without his knowledge. CARLSON pointed out 
that the "Arresting Officer's Report" reflects the offense as being "Inv. Vio. 
State Liquor Law - Having beer cm table after hours" and under "Details" of that 
report it is not stated that the arresting officers observed customers consuming 
beer after hours, but does state that the arresting officers saw a Schlits beer 
bottle, about half full of beer, on the table of customers after hours. 

CARLSON checked his files and no arrest record for EUGENIA NARY 
at NARY JANE SCHULTZ was located. 

CARLSON also pointed out that the "Case Report," mentioned above, 
believed to have been typed by him, states the charge as "Violation Art. II, 
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UNISON advised that to the best of his recollection the "Details" 
set out above, as reflected on the "Arresting Officer's Report," and the 
*Summary of Case" set out above, as reflected on the "Case Report," are true 
and correct, although he does not recall seeing the customers actually consuming 
beer after hours. He added that be never withdrew the above charge. Be said 
be observed from the "Case Report" that the charge against RUBY was dismissed. 
He added that after he arrested RUBY and charged him, as stated above, be heard 
nothing further concerning the matter and be bad nothing to do with the dismissal. 
Furthermore, be stated no one ever contacted him about the charge against RUBY. 

The following information appearing in a "Motion of District Attorney 
to Dismiss Prosecution," filed in Dallas County Criminal Court No. 3, on February 9, 
1955, under Docket No. 1788-C (namins EUGENIA MARY O'BRIEN as customer), in the 
case of the State of Texas vs. JACK LEON RUBY, was read to CARLSON: 

"This is a liquor violation case. The witnesses in this case Officers 
Blankenship and Carle= advised that they conducted the investigation, 
but that it was files without their knowledge. The police report states 
that they observed customers consuming beer after hours. Both officers 
stated that this is incorrect and they did not observe the customers 
consuming beer. It is recommended that this case be dismissed because 
of insufficient evidence." 

Signed: "LEH BROTHERTON, Assistant District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas; 
HENRY MADE, District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas." 

A *Notion of District Attorney to Dismiss Prosecution," filed in Dallas 
County Criminal Court No. 3 on February 8, 1955, under Docket no. 1789-C (naming 
NARY JANE SCHULTZ as customer), which reflected the same information as Docket 
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In relation to the above, CARLSON advised it is possible, though not 
probable, that his report was filed without his knowledge. CARLSON pointed out 
that the "Arresting Officer's Report" reflects the offense as being "Inv. Vio. 
State Liquor Law - Having beer cm table after hours" and under "Details" of that 
report it is not stated that the arresting officers observed customers consuming 
beer after hours, but does state that the arresting officers saw a Schlits beer 
bottle, about half full of beer, on the table of customers after hours. 

CARLSON checked his files and no arrest record for EUGENIA MARY 
at MARY JANE SCHULTZ was located. 

CARLSON also pointed out that the "Case Report," mentioned above, 
believed to have been typed by him, states the charge as "Violation Art. II. 
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"Sec 19 (16) Permitting consumption during forbidden hours an Sunday" and 
under "Summary of Case" it was stated that RUBY permitted customers to consume 
a part of a bottle of Schatz beer during forbidden hours on Sunday. 

CARLSON said to the .best of his recollection, as mentioned previously, 
he did not see the customers actually consuming the beer after hours, but 
d!d see a partly filled bottle of beer on the customers' table after hours. 

Concerning the statement appearing in the above mentioned "motion" 
that "the police report states that they (arresting officers) observed 
customer' consuming beer after hours. Roth officers stated that this is 
incorrect and they did not observe the customers consuming beer," CARLSON 
commented as follows: 

Ns does not now recall being contacted by anyone in the Dallas 
County District Attorney's Office, or by anyone else, and advising them that 
"this is incorrect." To the best of his recollection the statement "this is 
incorrect." appearing in the "motion," is false. 

CARLSON made available a copy of Vernon's Penal Code of the State 
of Texas Annotated, Volume I A, which contains Title II (concerning malt 
liquors), Article 667, Section 19, paragraph 16, of the Texas Liquor 
Control Act, which states as follows: 

"Violated any provisions of this act or any rule or regulation 
of the board at any time during the existence of the license 
sought to be cancelled or within the next preceding license 
period of any license bold by the licensee." 

Paragraph 17 of this same Section reads as follows: 

"Consumed or permitted the consumption of alcoholic beverages an the - 
li^ertee premises during an time +Nen such consumption is 
;1:rtibited as provided in Section 4 (c) of Article or the 
;..ors Iran,- C2ctrol Act." 

Cf.EXU:1 advised that the curfro 	a: 5-Aaso *locoing- fel.' the 
sale ati coes3aptioa of alcoholic beverage., 	4:1' a.m. 

CLPLSON advised be first met JACY 	thr:v 1%4 when tie Wf! 
aasigrit te t!'.e vice Squad. He said Detertiwc D. 	NAWENSHIP, who was 
e;:sc on the Vice Squad at that time, introduced hi* to !WY. 
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He said while on the Vice Squad it was his duty to check burlesque 
shows from time to time and for a period of about two years be checked 
out RUBY's Club Vegas and found his place was orderly and "clean" at all 
tines. He said that since he left the Vice Squad be has patronised RUBY'. 
Club Vegas and Carousel Club several times as a customer. He added that on 
two or three occasions, during his visits to RUBY's clubs, RUBY would not 
let his pay the cover charge or pay for beer. 

He stated the last time be visited one of RUBY's clubs was about 
two or three weeks bef 	Y shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Cm that occasion be 
invitiod a friend, ti0 	 part-time instructor, North Texas State 
University, Denton,11111.1.to accompany his to the Carousel Club. CARLSON 
said neither he nor-BONNEY paid the cover charge or for two beers consumed 
by each. Be said this was the first time be had been to RUBY's club in 
approximately one year. 

CARLSCW related be has never worked for JACK RUBY and be has bad 
no social relationship with RUBY. He described RUBY as a nervous, fidgety 
person who always seemed interested in bow a person felt about him. He has 
e'en RUBY lose his temper a number of times, but never in a violent state. 
CARLSON said RUBY never mentioned former ?resident KENNEDY to bin, nor did 
be ever discuss politics. 

CARLSON declined to answer the following questions: 

1. Do you know of any Dallas PolioeOfficers who are personal 
friends of JACK RUBY? 

2. Do you know of any Dallas Police Officers who are personally 
acquainted with JACK RUBY? 

3. Do you know of any Dallas folios Officers who formerly 
worked for JACK RUBY? 

CARLSON stated be never knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD and be bad never seen 
OSWALD In RUBY's night clubs. Be knew of no association between OSWALD and 
RUBY. 

CARLSON related be was at his home, off duty, on the morning that 
OSWALD was shot by JACK RUBY. 

He bad no opinion as to bow JACK RUDY gained entrance to the basement 
of City Nall on the morning RUBY shot OSWALD. 
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Sipra, advised that ANA 
MARIA DEL V 	voluntarily appeared at his office on - 
November 26, 1963. She related information that MODEL 

"AIRM told her, We killed KENNEDY and the next will be 
RAMOS DUCOS". RAMOS DUCOS had no additional information 
concerning this statement. 

RAMOS DUCOS also related the following: 

RAMOS DUCOS formerly was an Organizer Local 901, 
Teamsters Union, from 	until March, 1962. During this 
period, he heard 	 ecretary-Treasuz4er of that 
Local, mention the name of one  K RUBY as someone connected 
with Teamsters Union. 	 4? 

Sometime in about Septamber, 1961, PRANK CEPEZ 
told 	DUCOS that CHAVEZ had an appointment to meet • 
RI 	 nternational Vice President of Teamsters 
Union, and JACK RUBY as well as &third Teamsters official 
whose name RAMOS DUCOS could not recall. The meeting was 
to be in San Juan, but RAMOS DUCOS could not furnish any 
further details. He had neither seen nor talked to JACK 
RUBY who allegedly killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Dallas, 
Texas, on November 24, 1963. 

--11/25163e,  SAN JUAN,, PUERTO RICA 
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On December 5, 1963, the Bureau supplied the following 
copy of • leiter and an eight-page statement received at the 
Bureau on December 5, 1963, from Mr. CARROLL JARNAGIN, Attorney 
at Law, 611 North Akard Building, Room 428, Dallas, Texas: 

rmr. J. Xdgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Inveytigetion 
Washington, D.C. 

"Dear Mr. Hoover, 

"On Oct. 4, 1063 I VAM it the Carousel Club in Dallas, 
Texas, and while there I heard Jade Ruby talking to a man 
using lae name of B. L. Lee. These men were talking about 
plans to kill the Govefrnor of Texas. This information was 
passed on to the TeltOtf Department of Public Safety on Oct. 5, 
1963 by telephone. On Sunday Nov 24, 1963 I definitely 
realized that the picture in the Nov. 23, 1963 Dallas Times 
Herald of Lee Harvey Oswald was • picture of the man using 
the name of B. L. Lee whose conversation with Jack Ruby I had 
overheard back on Oct. 4, 1963. I thereafter attempted to 
recall as much of the Oct. 4, 19C3 conversation with as much 
accuracy as possible, and to reduce it to writing. The enclosed 
original and two copievof this report are true to the best 
of my own personal knowledge and belief; .and this report is 
sent to you for whatever use it may be in assisting theP.B.I. 
in your current investigation. If and when you see fit, I have 
no objection to the copies of this report being sent by you to 
the District Attorney of Dallas County and to the Attorney 
General of Texas, and to any other officials to whom you may 
see fit to disclose this information. Nycnly request is that ✓ 
my identity remain undisclosed as long as possible. 
Respectfully Submitted, 

"Yours Very Sincerely, 

"(signed) 
"Carroll Jarnagin" 
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Report of events which took place in The Carousel Club 
1312 1/2 Commerce Street Dallas, Texas on Friday Oct 	r.4, 
1963 from about 10 P.N. until about 11:45 P.N. /,, 	- 	1 , 	' 
The club is located on the second floor, and is • re by 7  'le ' 
• stairway leading up from the sidewalk on the.South side of 
Commerce Street. • 	. dOltr,  _, ,  
Witness, who is an attorney, and a client, who is An exotic 
dancer', walk up the stairs to the Carousel Club, t. 4, 1'63 
at about 10PM, on business, the dancer, stage a 	obi 
desires to talk with Jack Ruby, the owner of the clu , a7.ut 
securing securing a booking for employment. The witness and the 
dancer enter the club, and sit down at the second table on the 
right from the entrance; the dancer faces the stage, which is 
against the East wall and to the left, North, of the passage 
way which leads East from the second floor entrance door; and 
the witness sits facing the entrance doorway; the ticket booth 
is at the South end of the landing at the top of the stairs, and 
the entrance door way of the second floor is to the left coming 
off the landing, that le East would be the direction a person 
faces entering the clAib. Several minutes after the witness and 
the dancer are seated, the witness notices • man appear in the 
lighted entrance area and tell the girl in the ticket booth: 
' I want to see Jack Ruby.' In • short period of time the 
bouncer appears and with • flash light shines a beam of light • 
upon the ceiling on the inside of the club at the entrance area. 
The man who has aked to see Jack Ruby is dressed in a tan jacket, 
has brown hair, aegis • haircut, is wearing a sport shirt, and 
is about 5' 9 or 10" in height, his general appearance is 
somewhat unkempt, and he does mot appear to be dressed for 
night-clubing; he, the new arrival, sits with his back to the 
wall at the first table to his right from the entrance area; 
after a few minutes he orders midis served a bottle of beer; 
he continues to sit alone and appears to be staring at the dancer; 
the dancer leaves the table and the new arrival stares intently 
at the witness; the witness notices that the new arrival's 
eyes are dark, and his face is unsmiling; after some minutes 
a man dressed in • dark suit, about 45-50 years of age, partially 
bald, medium height and medium to heavy build, dark hair, and 
more or less hawk faced in appearance from the side, joins the 
new arrival at the table; the new arrival appeared to be about 
25 years of age; (the older man dressed in the dark suit was 
later indicated by the dancer to be Jack Ruby); and the 
following cqpversation was overheard: 
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"Jack Ruby: ' 	(some name not clearly heard or not definitely 
recalled by the witess)..what are you going here?' 
Nan who had been silting alone: 'Don't call me by my nano,../  
Jack Ruby: 'What name are you using?' 
Nan who had been sitting alone: ' In using the name of N.L.Lee.4  
Jack Ruby: 'What do you want?' 
Lee: 'I need some money"' 
Jack Ruby: ' Money?' 
Lee: ' I just got in from New Orleans, I need a place to stay, 

-and a job.' 
Jack Ruby: ' I noticed you hadn't been around in two or three 

weeks, what were you doing in New Orleans? ' 
Lee: 'There was a street fight, and I got put in jail.' 
Ruby: 'What charge?' 
Lee: 'Disturbing the peace.' 
Ruby: 'Row did you get back?' 
Lee: 'Bitch-hiked, I just got in.' 
Ruby: 'Don't you have • family, can't you stay with them?' 
Lee: 'They are in Irving they know nothing *bout this; I want 

to get • place to myself, they don't know In back.' 
Ruby: 'You'll get the money after the job is done.' 
Lee: 'What about half now, and half after the job is done?' 
Ruby: 'No, but don't worry, I'll have the money for you, after 

• the job is done.' 
Lee: 'Bow much?' 
Ruby:'We've already agreedcn 
(Ruby leans forward, and son* of the conversation following is 
not heard by the witness) 
Ruby: 'flow do I know that you can do the job?' 
Lee: 'It's simple, I'm a Marine sharpshooter./ 
Ruby: 'Are you sure that you can do the job without hitting 

anybody but the Governor?' 
Lee: 'I'm sure, I've got the equipment ready.' 
Ruby: 'Have you tested it, will you need to practice any?' 
Lee: 'Don't worry about that, I don't need any practice; when 

will the Governor be here?' 
Ruby: 'Oh, he'll be here plenty of tines during canpaigns...1  
(distraction....) 
Lee: 'Where can I do the job?' 
Ruby: 'From the roof of some building.' 
Lee: 'No, theta too risky, too many people around.' 
Ruby: ',But thi'V'13 be watchingthe parade, they won't notice you.' 
Lee: 'But afterwards, they would tear me to pieces before I 
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"Ruby: 'Then do it from here (indicating the North end of the 
Carousel Club) from a window.' 

Lee: 'Bow would I get in?' 
Ruby: 'I'll tell the porter to let you in?' 
Lee: 'But won't there be people in the place?' 
Ruby: 'I can close the place for the parade, and leave word 

with the porter to let you.' 
Lee: 'But what about the porter..' 
Ruby: 'I can tell him to leave after letting you in, be won't 

know anything.' 
Lee: ' I don't want any witnesses around when I do the job./  
Ruby: 'You'll be alone.' 
Lee: 'Bow do I get away, there won't be such time afterwards.' 
Ruby: 'You can run out the back doer.' 
Lee: 'What about the rifle, what dc 2 do if the police run in 

while I'm running out?' 
Ruby: 'Bide the rifle, you just beard the shot and ran in from 

the parade to see what was going on; in the confusion you 
can walk out the front door in the crowd.' 

Lee: 'No, they sight shoot me first; there must be time for we 
to get out the back way before the police come in; can you 
lock the front door after I come in, and leave the back door 
open?' 

Ruby: 'That would get se involved, bow could I explain you in 
my club with a rifle and the front door locked?' 

Lee: 'You left the front door open. and it was locked from inside 
when somebody slipped in while you were outside watching 
the parade.' 

Ruby: --(distraction—) 
Lee: 'But what about the money, when do I get the money?' 
Ruby: 'I'll have it here for you.' 
Lee: 'But when? I'• not going to have such time after the shooting 

to get away.' 
Ruby: 'I'll have the money on me, and I'll run in first and 

band it to you, and you can run on out the back way.' 
Lee: 91 can't wait long, why can't you leave the money in here?' 
Ruby 'Bow do I know you'll do the job?' 
Lee: 'Sow do I know you will •bow up with the money after the 

job is done?' 
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Lee: 'What about the rifle, what dc 2 do if the police run in 

while I'm running out?' 
Ruby: 'Bide the rifle, you junt beard the shot and ran in from 

the parade to see what was going on; in the confusion you 
can walk out the front door in the crowd.' 

Lee: 'No, they might shoot me first; there must be time for me 
to get out the back way before the police come in; can you 
lock the front door after I cone in, and leave the back door 
open?' 

Ruby: 'That would get as involved, bow could I explain you in 
my club with a rifle and the front door locked?' 

Lee: 'You left the front door open. and it was locked from inside 
when somebody slipped in while you were outside watching 
the parade.' 
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"Lee: 'What about giving me half of the money just before the 
job is done, and then you can send se the other half later?' 

Ruby: 'I can't turn loose of the money until the job is done; if 
there's a slip up and you don't get him, they'll pick the 
money up, immediately; I couldn't tell them that I gale 
half of it to you in advance; they'd think I doublecrossed 
them. I would have to return all of the money. People think 
I have a lot of money, but I couldn't raise half of that 
amount even by selling everything I have. You'll just 
have to trust me to hand you the money as soon as lke job 
is done. There is no other way. Remember, they want the job 
done just as bad as you want the money; and after this is done, 
they may want to use you again.' 

Lee: 'hot that it makes me any difference, but what have you 
got against the Governor?' 

Ruby: 'He won't work with us on paroles; with a few of the sight 
boys out we could really open up this State, with a little 
cooperation from the Governor. The boys in Chicago have so 
place to go, no place to really operate; they've clamped 
down the lid in Chicago; Cuba is closed; everything is dead, 
look at this place, half empty; if we can open up this State 
we could pack this place every night, those boys will spend, 
if they have the money; and remember, we're right next to 
Mexico; there'd be money for everybody, if we can open up 
this State.' 

Lee: 'Mow do you know that the Governor won't work with you?' 
Ruby: 'Its no use, be's been in Washington too long, they're 

too freight up there; after they've been there awhile they 
get to thinking like the Attorney General. The Attorney General, 
now there's a guy the boys would like to get, but its so use, 
he stays in Washington too much.' 

Lee: ' A rifle shoots as far in Washington as is does here, doesn't 
it?' 

Ruby: °Forget it, that would bring the beat on everywhere, and the - 
Pods would get into everything, no, forget about the 
Attorney General.' 

Lee: 'Killing the Governor of Texas will put the beat on too, 
won't it?' 	 r 	..e 

Ruby: 'Not really, they'll think some crack-pot or communist did 
it, and it will be written off as an unsolved 

Lee: • That is if I get away.' 
Ruby: 'You'll get away, all you have to do is run out the back 
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"Lee: 'What kind of door is there back there, it won't accidentli 
lock on we will it?' 

Ruby: 'No, you can get out that way without any trouble.' 
Lee: 'It does't open onto an open fire escape, does it? I don't 

want to run out onto en open fire escape with a rifle in my 
band right after the shooting.' 

Ruby: 'No, ite a safe way out, I'll show you. but not sow.' 
(distraction 	 
Lee: 'There's really only one building to do it from, one that 

covers lain, Elm, and Commerce.' 
Ruby: 'Which one is that?' 
Lee: 'The School Book Building, close to the triple underpass.' 
Ruby: 'What's wrong with doing it from here?' 
Lee: 'What if he goes down another street? ' 
(distraction 	-) 
Lee: (looking up and staring directly at the witness) 

Who is that? he's from the F.B.I. 
Ruby: (half turning in hie chair, looks at witness who tries 

to appear to be looking at the floor show); Ruby gets the 
attention of the exotic dancer who says: 'Sr. Ruby, can I 
see you on business?' Ruby: 'Yes, later, but come here mow.' 
(The dancer moves her chair over to the other table and 
remains for two or three minutee.. the conversation is 
too low to bear; when the dancer returns to the witnesses 
table she says: 'What was that about? They asked we if WU 
were with the F.B.I., I told them you were an advertising man 
from Arizona; you're not with the F.B.I., are you?' 
Witness: 'No. 

Lee and Ruby hudle closer over the table, and talk in lower 
tones---- 
Lee:. 'I know he's from the F.B.I., they talked with me in 

New Orleans, and they followed me.' , 	 A 

Ruby: 'Be couldn't hear anything over there.' 
Lee: ' Re beard everything, we'll have to get rid of bier.' 
Ruby: 'No, they work in pairs, ....we'll have to think of 

something else..' 
--Ruby and Lee talk in inaudible tones...Ruby leaves and makes 
some introductions of guests from a microphone close to the 
stage; later returns to the table and asks Lee to come over 
and meet • celebrity; a spot light is turned on the table 
at which Ruby has made some introductions, and at least one 
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flash photo appeared to have been made by the night-club 
girl photographer, which possibly included Lee in the back 
of the other guests at the spot lighted table, standing;) 

"Some twenty or thirty minutes later, Lee walks out alone; in 
a few minutes the witness and the dancer walk out; at the bottom 
of the stairway partially blocking the doorway Lee is standing; 
be stares intently at the witness, and appears to have his 
hand in his jacket; after some delay the witness manages to 
to position a departing customer between himself and Lee. 

"The next morning, Oct. 15;, 1963, Saturday, the witness telephoned 
the Texas Department of Public Safety at the number listed on the 
first page inside the cover of the Dallas Telephone Driectory, 
and the get of the above over-heard conversation was reported, 
with the request that it be relayed to the Governor, and the 
witness was aoisuTed that Ude would be done. 

"On Sunday Nov. 24, 1963 the witness realized with certainty -
that the photograph of Lee Harvey Oswald printed in the Nov. 23, 
1963 issue of the Dallas Times Herald was a photograph of lb 
man using the name of B.L.Lee whose conversation with Jack Ruby 
in the Carousel Club on Oct. 4, 1963 the witness had over-beard 
to • substantial extent. 
41•11,  ■•• 1110.••• 

"This witness's account perhaps can be substantiated if the photos 
made in the Carousel Club on the night of Oct. 4, 1963 in fact 
show H.L.Lee-Oswald to have been present. The 'exotic dancer', 
stage name 'Robin Hood', real name Shirley Mauldin, may be able 
to recall some of the events above related; her last address was 
3621 NsiCinney Ave. Apt. 211 B. Dallas, Texas, she uses a theatrical 
booking agent in St. Louie, 116., name unknown to witness, and she 
indicated on Oct. 4, 1963 that she was booked for appearances 
in St. Paul, Minn. the following week. The colored porter at the 
Carousel Club may be able to recall part albs events described; 
and the M.C., entertainers, and customers at the club at the 
time may be able to recall part of the events. The date of 
Oct. 4, 1963 has been established with certainty as far as the 
witness is concerned, by referring back to notes made and 
dated then in regtr4 ti, telephone calls made to him in the 
course of his business by the 'exotic dancer', a client." 

• 
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rp.sin a.'. 114,49) 	 FEDERAL $UREAU OF INVESTIGA/iON 

s'd 
0400 -  12/11/63  

ilM1717, with offices at 
611 North Akard, Room 428, Telephone RI 7-9486, residence 

Telephone RN 8-4036, was interviewed at the 
Dallas Offic of the 7SX. 

A thii-Olnigil of is interview, Title 18, Section 
1001, V. S. Code, was read to Nr. JARNAG1N and he advised 
that he understood the provisions of this article. 

Ile related a conversation which he stated he had 
overheard at the Club'Carousel, Dallas, Texas, on October 4, 
2963, when he was in the company of a strip teaser known as 
ROBIN MOOD. Be stated that seated at the next table to then 
was JACK RUBY and the man Whom he has now identified as LIZ 
*ARM OSWALD from newspaper photographs. 

Be stated that 64 heard them discussing what be felt 
the next day was • plot to assassinate the Governor of the 
state of Texas. When asked if he specifically recalled these 
men mentioning t.- word "Governor," he stated that be believes 
they first said :me . " and later referred to the word 
"Governor" and b interpreted their remarks to be about Gov-
ernor CONNALLY sin• he knew that Governor BRIMS had not 
been the Governor to several years. 

71: r 
JARNAGIN adv 	•a he first became aware of the 

fact that the individual he sly at JACK RUBY's table at the 
Carousel on October 4, 1963, was OSWALD when he saw OSTALD's 
picture in the paper on Sunday morning, November 24, 1983. 
Ne stated that he had neglected to report this information to 
the FBI until he had tins to write down everything be could 
recall about the incident, and stated that when be bad com-
pleted writing this down in • lengthy statement, be submitted 
same by sail directly to J. =GAR BOOM, Director, /BI, 

' Washington, D. C. 

No explained his submission to Washington, D. C., 
rather than the PSI Office, Dallas, to avoid newspaper pub-
licity. Re stated that his delay in submitting this informat-
ion was due to the fact that be wanted to be sure that he had 
recalled correctly all of the conversation which he heard on 
the night of October 4, 1963. 

4114 
12/6/63 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 

FO. 	
44-2639 
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At this time he repeated the information set forth 
in his lengthy written statement submitted to the FBI, Wash-
ington, D. C., with a letter dated December 3, 1963. One 
change in the information related by hi■ with that previously 
•ubsitted in writing was that when he related a portion of 
the events allegedly occurring on October 4, 1963, at the Club 
Carousel, he was asked who RUBY introduced as • celebrity, 
and he stated that he did not see this person that JACK RUBY 
mentioned and thus, is not sure that this individual was there. 
Be was then asked what name was called out by JACK RUBY as 
being the • rson at the table indicated, and JARNAGIN replied 
"Genera ALKER." JARNAGIN was immediately asked if he had 

eneral WALKER in his story on this date because of 
the publicity given on December 6, 1963, in the Dallas news-
paper' and on Dallas radio stations regarding the report that 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was the person who took a shot at General 
WALKER on April 10, 1963. so previous mention had been made of 
this in the press until December 6, 1963. JARNAGIN denied that 
he had even read a paper that day (December 6, 1963), but 
finally admitted that he had heard the news on his alarm 
radio on the early morning of December 8, 1963, but did not 
recall hearing General WALKER'. same. 

Be was asked why he had not mentioned General WALKER's 
name in the written statement furnished by his with his letter 
of December 3, 1963, and he stated that he did not include his 
name because he did not recognize General WALKER at the Carousel 
Club on the night of October 4, 1963, and does not believe he 
was there. 

JARNAGIN advised that on the evening of December 8, 
1963, prior to being interviewed, he had considered the possi-
bility that his mind was playing • trick on his and that he 
imagined the conversation, but he stated that he had reached the 
conclusion that this was not true, and that he did hear.the 
conversation as related. 

JARNAGIN advised that he has never had a mental or 
nervous breakdown, but that he does have an alcoholic problem 
and has considered the possibility of joining Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Be also stated that his ez-wife,in divorce preceding*, 
indicated that his drinking was part of the reason for her 
getting a Coors*. 
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JARNAGIN admitted that on the night of October 4, 
1963, he was drunk, but stated that be still believes he could 
recall the events thstoccurred. He advised that he and ROBIN 
HOOD and others bad "killed" one bottle and were working on 
• second when the alleged conversation took place at about 
10:00 PM, and further, that he had had nothing to eat since 
about 12:00 noon on that date. 

JARNAGIN advised that on the morning of October 5, 
1963, he woke up and immediately realised that he had overheard 
what he thought was a plot to assassinate the Governor of 
Texas. Be then called the Texas Department of Public Safety, 
Dallas Office, and tilled to a man who assured his he was • 
State Highway Patrolman. He did not furnish this patrolman his 
name but told his of tale conversation and requested that the 
patrolman immediately communicate the information to the Govern-
or at Austin. JARNAGIN stated he beleves this was when be first 
woke up, either at 8:00 AM or 12:00 noon. He stated that • 
little later, he remembered something else and again called and 
talked to this man. This man told his that he had already 
related the information to Austin, 

At this point, it was brought to the attention of 
JARNAGIN that such information would not be put on the air on 
State Police radio and he then remarked that what the patrolman 
had said was that he would "call" the information to Austin 
and that he, JARNAGIN, assumed that he meant to call on the 
radio. 

JARNAGIN advised that ROBIN HOOD's true name is 
SHIRLEY MAULDIN a d that she could propably be located through 
her mother, ED 	, or rntEMINGS, at the Elbow Lounge, 
3907 Capitol, Telephone TA -0 3 e6. He stated that SHIRLEY and 
her mother were moving from 2311ment...2.31-11A, 7-3621-1 
Dallas, on the night that the alleged conversation took place. 

• (.4 
According to JARNAGINts informdr6B7-The converse ion 

took place during the floor show at the Club Carousel, 'a strip 
tease club. He stated that be does not recall bearing the 
orchestra although on being questioned further on this point, 
he stated that he believes he beard "background music." Ee 
estimated his distance from the individual he identified as 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as being about 10 feet, and stated that ROBIN 
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At this point, it was brought to the attention of 
JARNAGIN that such information would not be put on the air on 
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bad said was that be would "call" the information to Austin 
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JARNAGIN advised that ROBIN HOOD's true name is 
SHIRLEY MAULDIN a d that she could propably be located through 
her mother, ED 	, or rIIMIIIGS, at the Elbow Lounge, 
3907 Capitol, Telephone TA -0 

V  
36. He stated that SHIRLEY and 

her mother were moving fromatmtment-211.47.462.1-HaiinA91. 4  
Dallas, on the night that the alleged conversation took place. 

• )1. 
According to JARNAGINts informdr6B7 -The converse ion 

took place during the floor show at the Club Carousel, 'a strip 
tease club. Be stated that he does not recall bearing the 
orchestra although on being questioned further on this point, 
be stated that he believes be heard "background music." MI 
estimated his distance from the individual he identified as 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as being about 10 feet, and stated that ROBIN 
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GOOD was probably within six feet of OSWALD. Se also advised 

that he was carrying on • little conversation with ROBIN 11DOD 

during the conversation between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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On December 6, 1963, 	 etas De • at- 
men 	Public Erb:U.3Lp. advised = A BARD, ►  D. ODUM a 	s 
o tics at-Dialas,  Texas,  has no record of any call received 
on or abodt veer 3, 1963, from CARROLL JARNAGIN or anyone 
else about an alleged assasssination of Governor CONNALLY. 
Re further advised that he has inquired of personnel at the 
Dallas office and finds that no one can recall receiving • 
such a call. 

On December 7, 1963, dip in ROBERTVCIOWPW  Texas 
Ranerlig,..242umu  advised SA BARDIELL D. ODUM that be 
never received any information from JARNAGIN or from anyone 
regarding an alleged attempt to assassinate the Governor of 
Texas. 
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SHIRLEY ANN MAULDIN, also known as Miss Robin S. 
Hood, was interviewed at the Douglas County Jail, Omaha, 
Nebraska, and furnished the following information: 

She worked for JACK RUBY as a dancer for one week 
at the Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas, shortly after this club 
opened in 1962. She had known RUBY since she was • small girl 
in Dallas, but had very little personal contact with him except 
for the period she worked for him. About two and one-half 
months ago, believed by her to have been on the night of her 
release from the Dallas City Jail where she was held on a 
drunk and disorderly charge for two days, she dated a Dallas 
attorney whom she knew only by the first name of CARROLL. 
On this night, she and CARROLL visited a few Dallas night clubs, 
including the Carousel Club, and were accompanied by no one. 
They stayed at the Carousel Club for about a forty-minute period, 
during which RUBY came to their table, greeted her and she 
introduced RUBY to CARROLL. She stated this visit by RUBY was 
brief, and she described it as an apparent attempt by RUBY to 
get her to work for him again. 

MAULDIN stated that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was not known 
to her, and she had never heard of this individual prior to 
his arrest by Dallas police in connection with the shooting 
of President KENNEDY. On the night of her date with CARROLL, 
she overheard no conversation in the Carousel Club between 
RUBY and anyone, and she could recall no discussion regarding 
the shooting of the Governor of Texas. 

MAULDIN did not believe RUBY served as Master 'of 
Ceremonies at the Carousel Club on the night of her visit there 
with CARROLL, and she could not recall him making any introduction 
to the audience of anyone. She was definite in her recollection 
that she and CARROLL did not engage in any conversation regarding 
the reporting of anything they had overheard to the proper 
authorities. MAULDIN stated that had she had any information 
such as overhearing a conversation between RUBY and OSWALD in 
which they discussed shooting the Governor of Texas, she 
would have not hesitated to report this information to the 

••• 
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SAs LEWIS D. HALLA and 
by Special Aloof 
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proper authorities, because of her hate for RUBY and the fact 
she would like to see him in trouble. 

She stated that this hate for RUBY stems from his 
trying to "make" or have sexual intercourse with her during 
the period she worked for him and other actions of his toward 
friends of hers during her period of employment by him. 

MAULDIN related that she and CARROLL were drinking 
at the Carousel Club, but neither were drinking to excess that 
night. She considered CARROLL to be an intelligent individual 
and during that evening, the only date she ever had with 
CARROLL, she had no reason to question his mental condition. 
She stated that she and CARROLL parted company on leaving the 
Carousel Club, when he put her in a cab for home, and she 
claims the only other conversation had with CARROLL took place 
the following day when she telephoned him to thank him for the 
night out. She added that at that time she had in her possession 
CARROLL's business card, which he had given her earlier, but 
which she has since lost. 
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The following Investigation was conducted by 
Sib JAMES F. GLON43: at ballast  Texas, on December 6, 1963: 

Available sources reflect Ci.11R011 	JARN/Gvt, 
Attorney, resides at 5012 Northway Wive, telephone number 
Di. 8-4036, and his offices in Room 4/8, 511 North Akard 
building, business telephone number RI. 7-9486. 

Public sources contain no read,ence or tele- 
phone listing for SHIRLFY MAIULDIN. 	C.7 "19 

v. • 	",!•INN De. t 	I 	 ALUM 
Du 	b. 	., • Vzsgi. r sawara 	advised their 
records contain no information identifiable with CAMOLL 
E. .1,sHN1G1.14 or SHIRLEY MAULDIN:7;y"; 

	w............. 

Della, 	
bAIDsterN  yitc 

f' 2  ,zossmen, advised her records o not re-
fre—c't any tratfic arrests for sr...f.nry MAULDIN since January 
1, 1961. 

Her records reflect CARROLL JARKWAN was ar-
rested on April 5, 1963, charged with expired license plates, 
which arrest »as guar;led 	fine veld. 

C' tric Records 	 las To 
De 	 sec: h . r..teort.s, un er Arrest No. 
re ect CARCLL ERsriNr. 	 50)0 Notethlay 	vas 
arrested for drunk and disorderly onriarch 8, 1958; di,- 
positicn S10.bond forfeited on March 19, 195B. Details 
regarding this arrest reflect that JARN1GAN was arrested by 
a police officer after he was noticed on the street in an 
obviously intoxicstod condition. At the time of the arrest, 
he became very •indignant and, in securing the officer's 
badge number advised the officer he was an Attorney at Law 
and that he intended t2 sue. 

Traffic 
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Recozds reflect SHIRLEY MIN NARIE IlliULTaN,sArtinkt, 
female, born August 8, 1938, residence 340 worth Raskells 
Dallas, TeXeR. was arrested on August 15, 1963, for drunk 
and disorderly, after shames noticed in an intoxicated 
condition in a perked automobile. She WAS released 'with 
no charge filed. 

MAULDIN, address shown as 3210 Raikkell,was sr- 
rested on September 19, 19b3, following a one-car accident, 
at which time she wee charged with drunk and disorderly 
in a car, no opermtor's license, and violation of the 
State Registration Law. She was subsequently fined *100 
on these charges. 

availablCredit files Tele ng to MAULDIN and URwle.a. 
law SUE nleRli7Clerk, Credit Bureau, via& 

Her files reflect SviIRLIN WULMIR does not bave 
a formal credit report, but items in her file were noted. 
Information was available indicating that in June, 1955, 
she was =Siding at 1014 Browder, employed at 3fiell's 
Union Sat. ln 3anuary, 195b, it connection with an appli-
cation for a small loan, it was indieatedahe %as Tesidin 
at 310 South twinst, in the rear. She had two past-due 
accounts, one with the Dallas Medical and Surgical (Attic 
in March, 1.960, for 565, at which time she furnished vest-
dence 907 South llaraood. 'axe second pact-due account vas 
in June, 1959, at the Baylor BoRpital in the amount of 
$3.00, at which time it was indicated that she resided at 
15111k S. Iryay and was employed at Kelly'stounge. 

CARROLL 4.1.. JARrleitig has a credit record on 
file since June, 1956. The record reflects he vas born 
on October 3, 192b, at Fort Worth, Texas, and, in 1956. 
WAS a student at southern Keth..odiat University. In a 
report prepared in May, 1962, it is reflected he vas tee ki 
siding at 5010 Northwcy with his wife, MK 	vho vas ''• • 
a representaive of Field Enterprises. 	s occ stion 
wt.s shown us Attorney. His credit record was s isfectoty, 
with exception of one repossession 01' a wishing aehins in 
1956. Credit report in 1962 vas preptred at the request 
of the Good Housekeeping Shop. 	. 
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Time file reflects JA4N1CAN end his wife, 
LATHERING, nee been, were married in January, 1952. 
It was indicated that J.,ANICAN had formerly attended 
Vanderbilt University and the University of Chicago, 
and his wife previooly attended Oregon State University. 
Credit file reflects that in May, 1952; July, 1960, and 
April, 1961, his wife, 11/311ERINE, had asked for divorce. 
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On November 30, 1963, a female who refused to 
identifi herself, advised the Dallas *Office of the FBI that 
one day since- the assassination of President KENNEDY she had 

/ been riding on the Vickery bus. She overheard a woman referred 
to as. MARIE (LNU) state •that she was now working as a cook 

1717 Moser Avenue in Dallas. This woman got off the bus 
at Moser and Rose Avenue. This woman wasemerheard to say that she 
use to work

D  
for ACK 

Decem r 6, l63, KAIHERYN 	M;fiCENYJBGFIET-11 
12.17—Mos 	advised Specie Agents JOHN E. DALLMAN and R. 
NEIL QUIGLEY that a MAR 	114'190 	 A-13 

has worked for her as a leaning woman. After the shooting 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, JACKSON told her and her sister that she bad 
once worked as a cook'atmne of RUBY's clubs and had seen LEE 

: HARVEY OSWALD there as one of the entertainers. Mrs. BENNING- 
FIELD stated that MARIE JACKSON is a chronic liar and a 
thief. She is constantly making up ,stories which era, on their face, 
untruthful. BENNINGFIELD Advised that her sister apparently 
had anonymously called the FBI Office concerning JACKSON. 

On December 8, 1963, MARIE JACKSON, 1905 Park Avenue, 
stated that she had never worked for JACK RUBY and had never 
heard of him prior to the assassination. She stated she bad 
never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to the assassination. She 
denied making any comments to anyone to the effect that she 
had worked for JACK RUBY and that she had ever seen LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date  December 0, 1.143 

At 2:20 a.m. a person identifying himself as IMAX1. 
ef All__South Christieue 	 aishod 

tag informwrion: 

W. MEW= stated that both- he and his wife work 
sights at the Vest Lake Press, lac. 310 Mouth Christiana • 
and that his business Phone is SA 2-3400 and his residential 

le
one is MX 1.4152. It was stated that he had received a 
tter recently Imp his cousin whom ha eventually identified 

as irsa_A...e.,..__■.ino.:.04=,aalLUma,Mew.„ Mr. GARTLAID is 
believed by Mr. BETKRBOM to be a school teacher in Dallas but 
be was net certain of this intermittent. In this letter his 
equals referred to the shooting of LIZ EARYKY *WALD and said 
further that her husband had seen *WALD and JACK RUBY together 
in a night club owned by RUBY on occasions. W. MUMS 
Otated that he had destroyed this letter and explained that he 
did not have his cousin's address with his but agreed to call 
and furnish same. Me requested that his cousin not be contacted 
due to her poor health. 

It was further stated that the owner et a restaurant 
and sight club located in Chicago, at Jackson Soule rd and 
Christiana Avenue, who is known to Sr. MUMS 	 
Just **turned !you a trip south and had been in Da • Texas. 
Mr. MIRO= stated that he has heard kin state that he 
shimmed RUBY and OSWALD together on several **cast 	Me 
further oxplained that a partner Of ""UT( r is oaa 	 /egnS 
AA092 

 
L. MUM requested that his identity not be 

f4Vealed in respect to this information. 	 2°--1  • 

40' 
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As has been previously reported, ANDREW ARNSTRONG, 
JR., employee of the Carousel Club, advised on November 
27, 1963, that JACK RUBY bad employed an individual by the 
name of LARRY. At RUBY'. directions, LARRY maintained a 
blue notebook with a spiral binder in which he recorded 
names of individuals calling JACK RUBY. In addition to 
making available this notebook which is a Pommy spiral-bound 
memo book with a royal blue front cover, ARMSTRONG also made 
available a handwritten letter left in the room which LARRY 
had occupied at the Carousel Club. 

It was noted that the cover of the memo book 
contained the indented writing "C. L. (LARRY) CRAYARD, 
Carmelite]. Club, 13121 Commerce, Dallas, Texas". A review 
of YEW book reflected that one page contained the name 
BOB! PATTERSON. 	̀ gyp 

On Novembe 28, 1963, the Penway spiral-bound 
memo book th the yal blue front cover which bore the 
name "BOB 	RSOW' on the sixth page from the rear and 
the letter which had been left in the room occupied by 
LARRY and which is on the letterhead stationery of JACK 
RUBY Associates, addressed to "Dear GAIL" and which bears 
the notation in the upper right-hand corner "C. L. CRAZARD, 
13121 Commerce", was submitted to the FBI Laboratory in order 
that the name BOBY PATTERSON could be compared with the 
handwriting in the letter. 

On December 2, 1963, the FBI Lab reported that 
as a result of examination, it was concluded that the name 
"BOB! PATTERSON" on the sixth page of the Penway spiral-
bound memo book with the royal blue cover was written by 
the writer of the letter on the letterhead stationery of 
JACK RUBY Associates and addressed "Dear GAIL". 

.:  

The above examination was based on a previously 
reported allegation that the writing BOB! PATTERSON in 
the above referred to.notebook had been written by LIZ 
HARVEY OSWALD. 

• 
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As has been previously reported, ANDREW ARNSTRONG, 
JR., employee of the Carousel Club, advised on Noveaber 
27, 1963, that JACK RUBY bad employed an individual by the 
name of LARRY. At RUBY'. directions, LARRY maintained a 
blue notebook with a spiral binder in which he recorded 
names of individuals calling JACK RUBY. In addition to 
making available this notebook which is a Penway spiral-bound 
memo book with a royal blue front cover, ARMSTRONG also made 
available a handwritten letter left in the room which LARRY 
had occupied at the Carousel Club. 

It was noted that the cover of the memo book 
contained the indented writing "C. L. (LARRY) CRAYARD, 
Campanili Club, 13121 Commerce, Dallas, Texas". A review 
of TM book reflected that one page contained the name 
ROBY PATTRRSON. 	e .0) 

On Novembe 28, 1963, the Penway spiral-bound 
memo book tb the yal blue front cover which bore the 
name "BOB 	RSON' on the sixth page from the rear and 
the letter which had been left in the room occupied by 
LARRY and which is on the letterhead stationery of JACK 
RUBY Associates, addressed to "Dear GAIL" and which bears 
the notation in the upper right-hand corner "C. L. CRAFARD, 
13121 Commerce", was submitted to the FBI Laboratory in order 
that the name BOBY PATTERSON could be compared with the 
handwriting in the letter. 

On December 2, 1963, the FBI Lab reported that 
as a result of examination, it was concluded that the name 
"BOBY PATTERSON" on the sixth page of the Penway spiral-
bound memo book with the royal blue cover was written by 
the writer of the letter on the letterhead stationery of 
JACK RUBY Associates and addressed "Dear GAIL". 

• 

The above examination was based on a previously 
reported allegation that the writing BOBY PATTERSON in 
the above referred to.notebook had been written by LEE 
BARVEY OSWALD. 

• 
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Miss BO 	 II West • th Street 
441111111LIIL_JDLIWw.lwwa• state 	 s y 

officer of the Iaks, Texas, Polide De artment, on gt:ilter 
r-ft- tillhe-drialiowng information to 

2171;63% 

,0' 	She stated she was acquainted with RUSTY EDWARDS, 

ilf

whose real name is GEORGE HOWARD EDWARDS, and who is employed 
as a helper behind the bar at the Castaway Club, 5600 East 
Mocking Bird Lane, which club is operated by TONYVKTARINE.  
She said she first met RUSTY 	November 18, 1963, when she 
accompanied Mr. 4 Mrs jgRP 	NE, acquaintances of hers, 
to the Caltaway C1617. Shebegan dating RUSTY on November 
20, 1963. On Thanksgiving, November 28, 1963, TONY CATARIRE 
had a group into his home for Thanksgiving Dinner among 4 .% 

them being RUSTY and herself, a man by the name 	PAUL 
klill' 	who works at the Castaway, a girl by the name o 

who works the bar at the Castaway, and SSE..  ANY's wife.ae-7"--„!/ 
During the Thanksgiving Dinner, she beard TO 	TARINE 0116J'" , 
make the statement that RUBY and OSWALD bad been n the 	Art) ,  .# 
Castaway Club drinking together. She said she was not 
quainted with either RUBY or OSWALD and had never seen 

\ ...Lsither one to her knowledge. 

She stated she knows where RUSTY EDWARDS 
lives, which address is in the general area of the Castaway 
Club, but did not know the exact address. She furnished 
his phone number as FL. 2-9691. 

Dl. 69-43 

F M 	 O. 
12/5/63 	

at 	 Dallai, lexa.$ 	 DL 44.1639 . 
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	 Dam 12/5/6S  

Miss BO 	 11 West • th Street 
ANP1:1M111L1L_EYESAlazaa• state • s 	 s y 
atfiiiihed -tbi —fitaliowng information to 
officer of the Itring,  Texas,  Ponds De artment, on 
2171;63% 

,0''' 	 She stated she was acquainted with RUSTY EDWARDS, 

ilf

whose real name is GEORGE HOWARD EDWARDS, and who is employed 
as a helper behind the bar at the Castaway Club, 5600 East 
Mocking Bird Lane, which club is operated by TONYVXTARINE.  
She said she first met RUSTY 	November 18, 1963, when she 
accompanied Mr. 4 Mrs  jgRP 	NE,  acquaintances of hers, 
to the Caltaway C1617. She began dating RUSTY on November 
20, 1963. On Thanksgiving, November 28, 1963, TONY CATARIRE 
had a group into his home for Thanksgiving Dinner among 4 . % 

them being RUSTY and herself, a man by the name 	PAUL 
/e VW 	who works at the Castaway, a girl by the name o 

who works the bar at the Castaway, and SSE.. ANY's wife. ae - :. !/  
During the Thanksgiving Dinner, she beard TO 	TARINE 016J'"  , 
make the statement that RUBY and OSWALD had been n the 	Art),  •, 
Castaway Club drinking together. She said she was not 
quainted with either RUBY or OSWALD and had never seen 

\......sither one to her knowledge. 

She stated she knows where RUSTY EDWARDS 
lives, which address is in the general area of the Castaway 
Club, but did not know the exact address. She furnished 
his phone number as FL. 2-9691. 

Dl. 89-43 

F M 	 O. 
12/5/63 	

at 	
 Dellivi l  lexa.$ 	 DL 44 .1639 . 
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pee  December 7, 1063 
• 

usTr, 5712 Bast 
lari 91, s that DONN= 

was s fiancee and that he is capileyed as a 
bartender by CATARINE at tOt Casts sy Club. BO.related the 
following: 

A group of employees at the Castaway Club and their 
friends, were invited to the CATARINE home on Thanksgiving 
for dinner on the evening of Nov mber 28, 1963. That included 
RUSTY and EMIR BUCHOI!PZ, A 	OS a bartender at the 
Castaway, ISTELLI (Last Mame 	Oth 6 waitress at the 
Castaway and another couple whose names e does not remember. 
Mrs. CATARINH, TCHY's wife, was also the 

Be does not remember CATARINE making any statements 
at this time or at any other time that =Tend OSWALD had 
been in the Castaway Club drinking together. 

Sometime previous, some Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion Agents had come to the Castaway Club after the shooting 
of OSWALD by RUBY and had talked to CATARINE about this 
same statement. .EDWARDS did not see the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Agents, but was told by CATARINE that f:DWARDS 
had said that CATARINE bad made a statement to this same 
effect, that AMY and OSWALD bad been inAhe Gallteway Club. 
Be said CATARINE told him that be, CATARINE, had told the 
Federal Bureau of Investigations Agents that this was not 
true. JOE JOHNSON, who leads the bali, at the Castaway Club 

'also told bin that the Federal bureau of Investigation 
Agents had talked to JOHNSON about this same stOtement, 

EDWARDS knows RUBY'. sister, VA GRANT, by sight 
since be has been in the Carousel Club operated.by RUBY on 
several occasions in the past. Be does not knoll OSWALD. 

=WARDS has been around Danes for several gears, 
having been born and raised in MCKinnity, Texas " which iS a 
short distance from Della*. Be has been working in Dallas 
since he left the Air Force on JUne 17, 1960. Be has 
worked for TONY CATARINE for two months as a bartender. - 
About six weeks ago, the Castaway Club began a social club 
for members only, it previous tolhat time having been a 

4 
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	 91, s that BOWIE 
was e iancee and that he is engleyed as a 

bartender by CATARINE at tke Castatly Club. BO.related the 
following: 	 y/..; 

A group of employees at the Castaway Club and their 
friends, were invited to the CATARINZ home on Thanksgiving 
for dinne r on the evening of Nov mber 28, 1963. That included 
RUSTY and EMIR BUCHOI!PZ, A 	OS a bartender at the 
Castaway, ISTELLI (Last Mame 	oVh 6 waitress at the 
Castaway and another couple whose names e does not remember. 
Mrs. CATARINE, TONY's wife, was also the 

Be does not remember CATARINE making any statements 
at this time or at any other time that EBY and OSWALD had 
been in the Castaway Club drinking together. 

Sometime previous, some Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion Agents had come to the Castaway ClUb after the shooting 
of OSWALD by RUBY and had talked to CATARINE about this 
same statement. .EDWARDS did not see the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Agents, but was told by CATARINE that NDWARDS 
bad said that CATARINE bad made a statement to this same 
street, that NUBY and OSWALD bad been inAhe Gantaway Club. 
Be said CATARINE told him that be, CATARINZ, had told the 
Federal Bureau of Investigations Agents that this was mot 
true. JOB JOHNSON, who leads the basil at the Castaway Club 

'also told bin that the Federal isreau of Invest ligation 
Agents had talked to JOHNSCM about this same stOtement, 

EDWARDS knows RUBY's sister, =VA GRANT, by sight 
since be has been in the Carousel Club operated.by RUBY on 
several occasions in the past. Be does not knoll OSWALD. 

=WARDS has been around Deltas for stveral ■years, 
having been born and raised in MCKinnity, Texas" which le a 
short distance from Della'. Be has been working in Dallas 
since he left the Air Force on JUne 17, 1960. Be has 
worked for TONY CATARINE for two months as a bartender. - 
About six weeks ago, the Castaway Club began a social club 
for members only, it previous tothat time having been a 
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lounge where the customers brought their own liquor and were 
sold set ups by CATAIINE. =WARDS has not seen VEY for the 
last three years. 

1 
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lounge where the customers brought their own liquor and were 
sold set ups by CATAIINE. EDWARDS has not seen VEY for the 
last three years. 
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As a matter of background information, BOLT advised 
that he is a vocalist and a citizen ofilulair.aWL. HOLT advised 
that he is a vo alist and he is associ= ed with his two room- 
mates, JL 	A 	JR. and  RO  a production 	1712.1=1 
company called Dix Enterprises. / )14477 (ft) Eiet pc.. fie ei7/ 34 

7 / - 7 ro ‘ 	pr. 
HOLT, SWEET and PRIMMER traveled to Dallas, Texas 

via American Airlines on November 8, 1963 and stayed at the 
Holiday Inn - Central, for a week. BR1M1ER returned to Los 
An:eles November 12, 1963. SWEET returned to Los Angeles on 
November 19, 1963. After GRIMMER departed Dall 	HOLT and 
SWEET resided at the home of Sergeant THOMAS D a friend A  
in Dallas. BOLT ret 	doho Los Angeles on November 

t  
29 4634  

11 

	

	1963, HOLT was in the Cabana Hotel room n Novem 
of CLINT TEVENS  all , conferring about financial help on a 
film -tic) e pro e by Dix Enterprises. STEVENS was talking on 
the telephone to an unknown person in New York City, New York, 
and was overheard by HOLT to say that LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 
JACK RUBY knew each other and that they had taken a trip together 
to Mexico last summer and also that RUBY had been into the Cabana 
Hotel on the night of November 21, 1963 with some "rough boys" • 
and that they had made a general nuisance of themselves. 

HOLT advised that he had no personal knowledge of RUBY, 
OSWALD, or their association, their friends or activities and had 
no further pertinent information in this matter. 

on  12/2/63 	Mihrthattan Beach, California  motes  Angeles 44-895 

4, SA ROBERT J. BAIRY/bje 
Dot. dick/toe!  12/2/63 
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As a matter of background information, HOLT advised 
that he is a vocalist and a citizen ofilulair.aWL. HOLT advised 
that he is a vo alist and he is *semi ed with his two room- 
mates, JL 	A 	JR. and  RO  a production 	117.2.1=1 
company called Dix Enterprises. r.)14477i4o Re/K.44 elm 34 
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HOLT, SWEET and PRIMMER traveled to Dallas, Texas 
via American Airlines on November 8, 1963 and stayed at the 
Holiday Inn - Central, for a week. BUMMER returned to Los 
Am(eles November 12, 1963. SWEET returned to Los Angeles on 
November 19, 1963. After GRIMMER departed Dell 	HOLT and 
SWEET resided at the home of Sergeant THOMAS 	G 	a friend At  
in Dallas. BOLT ret 	d ohc Los Angeles on November 29 463 4  

11 

	1963, HOLT was in the Cabana Hotel room n Novem 
of CLINT TEVENS  all , conferring about financial help on a 
film -tic) e pro e by Dix Enterprises. STEVENS was talking on 
the telephone to an unknown person in New York City, New York, 
and was overheard by HOLT to say that LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 
JACK RUBY knew each other and that they had taken a trip together 
to Mexico last summer and also that RUBY had been into the Cabana 
Hotel on the night of November 21, 1963 with some "rough boys" • 
and that they had made a general nuisance of themselves. 

HOLT advised that he had no personal knowledge of RUBY, 
OSWALD, or their association, their friends or activities and had 
no further pertinent information in this matter. 

o„ 12/2/63 	Mitattan Beach, California  F nAps  Angeles 44-895 

4, SA ROBERT J. itAiRY/bje 
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Det„  December 7, 1963 

1E  AK  
(WALD see 	2 east Clari 	A• rtaent C 

Dallas a roomma e o e= MG• H. 	 s a 
ember of the Castaway Club and has been for the past 

six weeks, He stated he had frequented the Castaway Club 
almost every day and evening since Joining, but bas never 
seen RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD there. He knows of JACK RUBY 
from having patronized the Carousel. 

TIMLAND was seriously injured in an automobile 
accident about one year previess and is still an invalid 
from his injuries although he is able to get about. 

__12661 at 	Dallas, Texas 
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1E  AK  
ONALD seaff 	 2 east Clari 	A• rtaent C 

Telles a roomma e o e= MG• H. 	 s a 
ember of the Castaway Club and has been for the past 

six weeks. He stated he had frequented the Castaway Club 
almost every day and evening since Joining, but has never 
seen RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD there. He knows of JACK RUBY 
from having patronized the Carousel. 

TUILAND was seriously injured in an automobile 
accident about one year previess and is still an invalid 
from his injuries although he is able to get about. 
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Anahals,SAW2r2U, advised tkat 

his Bother, =D 	 on Noveaber 24, 1963, 'bile 
visiting his brother, 	 Casandr 	ail& 
Texas. telephonically ld bin that a man named 
told her that he bad seen JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
together. JAZZ owns a club or bar in Dallas. JAMBS KLEIN 
said IA. 'other bad a heart ailment and preferred she sot 
be contacted for that reason. 

The following investigation was conducted by IRAs 
MOND C. HARDIN and ROBERT J. VILEISON at Dalbs, Texas: 

Mrs. JOE I PIERCE 10705 C e ndra Ta  
Texas-  on : en.-r 	, • en 	ed Jrc as 	11.-4., 	ldlia... 
owner and Operator, Miranda's Steak House and Bar, la as. 

7214.1.... 
Mr. JAEN MIRANDA, owner and operator Mir •aa • 

Steak Mouse & Bar, S616 Parry, on December 7, 1963, advised 
as follows: 

4 
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4.•■•" 
Anaheim', SALlIpigU, advised tkat 

his m'other, =D 	 on Novenher 24, 1963, 'bile 
visiting his brother, 	 Casandr 	aila 
Texas. telephonically ld kin that a nen named 
told her that he bad seen JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
together. JAZZ owns a club or bar in Dallas. JAMES KLEIN 
said ais 'other bad a heart ailaent and preferred she sot 
be contacted for that reason. 

The following investigation was conducted by BAs 
MOND C. HARDIN and ROBERT J. WILtISON at Dallis, Texas: 

Mrs. JOE I 

Mr. JAIN MIRANDA, owner and operator MirVilli15-1-  
Steak Mouse & Bar, 8616 Parry, on Deceaber 7, 1963, advised 
as folio's: 

atm. ou I= 011.• ,1" 

owner and operator, Miranda's 

=RCS 10705 C s ndra Ta Dallas , 
• On 	ed J -VC 101 	.110-41  

Steak House and Bar, la as. 
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Be did not personally know JACK RUBY or LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD and never saw them together. Re did not 
recall ever telling anyone he saw OSWALD and RUBY together. 

However, shortly after RUBY shot OSWALD, =act 
date not recalled, he received a telephone call from 
someone at an unknown newspaper in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
This person said information had been received to the 
effect that VERN DAVIS, Oklahoma City, had allegedly 
seen OSWALD and RUBY together at Dallas. According-to 
the person calling, DAVIS had reportedly thought he had 
seen RUBY and OSWALD together at the Parkside Bar, which 
is located around the corner from MIRANDA'. establishment, 
when he had recently been in Dallas and thought that RUBY 
and OSWALD might have gone to MIRANDA'. establishment. 
MIRANDA told the person calling to did not recall anyone 
resembling RUBY or OSWALD ever being in his establishment. 

Mr. MIRANDA recalled that a week or so prior 
to the assassination of President KENNEDY a man who in-
troduced himself as VERN DAVIS, from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
appeared at his establishment to eat. DAVIS was a profession-
al ticket salesman. DAVIS told MIRANDA that his name 
(DAVIS') was being submitted as a prospective member of 
the Lone Star Showman's Club, which was then meeting in 
Dallas. 

Mr. MIRANDA said he had no other additional 
information concerning tbl_matter. 

YAPS 
titygEkARPER„Owner. 	of Jack's Bar, 831 

Exposition, s nce November 26, 1963,and Mr. 
6551 Anita, former owner of the bar, formery• own as 
Ed's Bar, on December 7, 1963, advised as follows. 

They did not recognize photographs of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and JACK RUBY as photographs of anyone whom they 
had seen in the establishment, which was formerly named 
Parkside Bar. They said a few nights ago some men who 
they believed were newspaper reporters and police officers 

. 	. 	. 
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Be did not personally know JACK RUBY or LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD and never saw them together. Re did not 
recall ever telling anyone he saw OSWALD and RUBY together. 

However, shortly after RUBY shot OSWALD, exact 
date not recalled, he received a telephone call from 
someone at an unknown newspaper in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
This person said information had been received to the 
effect that VERN DAVIS, Oklahoma City, had allegedly 
seen OSWALD and RUBY together at Dallas. According-to 
the person calling, DAVIS had reportedly thought he had 
seen RUBY and OSWALD together at the Parkside Bar, which 
is located around the corner from MIRANDA'. establishment, 
when he had recently been in Dallas and thought that RUBY 
and OSWALD might have gone to MIRANDA'. establishment. 
MIRANDA told the person calling he did not recall anyone 
resembling RUBY or OSWALD ever being in his establishment. 

Mr. MIRANDA recalled that a week or so prior 
to the assassination of President KENNEDY a man who in-
troduced himself as VERN DAVIS, from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
appeared at his establishment to eat. DAVIS was a profession-
al ticket salesman. DAVIS told MIRANDA that his name 
(DAVIS') was being submitted as a prospective member of 
the Lone Star Showman's Club, which was then meeting in 
Dallas. 

Mr. MIRANDA said he had no other additional 
information concerning tblmatter. 

YAPS 
Mr.eteltirAR2E8,-Cerner. 	of Jack's Bar, 831 

Exposition, s nce November 26, 1963,and Mr. 
6551 Anita, former owner of the bar, formery• own as 
Ed's Bar, on December 7, 1963, advised as follows. 

They did not recognise photographs of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and JACK RUBY as photographs of anyone whom they 
had seen in the establishment, which was formerly named 
Parkside Bar. They said a few nights ago some men who 
they believed were newspaper reporters and police officers 
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were at the bar showing pictures in an effort to determiae 
if they had seen OSWALD and RUBY together at the'bar. 

wife of the owner, and Mr..aall. 
Bartender, Jack's Bar, on December 7, 1963, 

advised they did not recognize the photographs of MUBY and 
Mid) as photographs of anyone whoa they had soenf2n the bar. 

It is noted that URN A. DAVIS, income tax 
accountant and salesman, last employed at Midwest Publishing 
Company, Midwest City, Oklahoma, was interviewed at 6120 
Southeast 6th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, on Member: 2Z, 
1963, concerning the above. 
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were at the bar showing pictures in an effort to determiae 
if they had seen OSWALD and RUBY together at the'bar. 

wife of the owner, and Mr..aall. 
.-14.°:4LIZLAIISIIM) Bartender, Jack's Bar, on December 7, 1963, 

advised they did not recognize the photographs of MUBY and 
Mid) as photographs of anyone whom they had soenfan the bar. 

It is noted that URN A. DAVIS, income tax 
accountant and salesman, last employed at Midwest Publishing 
Company, Midwest City, Oklahoma, was interviewed at 6120 
Southeast 6th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, on Novenber: 25, 
1963, concerning the above. 
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6' ;44.- 	 s 
number 17 s•  was n ery ewe• on ►  cember 2, 1963, at 
the Wynne Prison Farm, Texas Department of Corrections, 
where he is an inmate presently serving two years for forgery. 

FRANKLIN stated that in the last two weeks 
of October, 192 while he VAS employed by the Fox and Zatzt.“ 
Construction Company in Dallas, he had occasion to visit a 
blood bank located on Commerce Street, Dallas Texas. 
Be sat next to a man for one hour prior to silting his 
blood and upon leaving, this same man was atillteated 
in the waiting room. FRANKLIN asked this man to accompany 

him to a tavern and they proceeded to a tavern three bloats 
from the blood bank on Commerce Street. This man 
identified himself to FRANKLIN as LEE OSWALD, While in 
the tavern, the owner came over and said, "El, LEE". SWALD 

thereafter allegedly introduced this owner to TRAIIKUR 
as JACK RUBY. 

After a few hours of drinking, MAXIM:II took the 
person lamln as OSWALD to visit OSWAUrs wife, who was 
separated from him and residirg lit a rooming house to 
west Dallas. 

FRANKLIN claimed he happered, to meet OVA= 
two more times while OSWALD was standing at the corner 
of Inwood Avenue in:Dallas and FROM M gave him a ride 
to Farmer's Branch. On one occasion OSWALD gave ?RAW= 
a book from the Jehovah's witnesses and OSWALD claimed to 
be 'a member of this group. 

FRANKLIN aclatouledges that he has been oommitted 
to various institutions in the past for "nervous disorders" 
and a drinking problem. 

FRANKLIN also claimed that III 1956* In 
uncovered information that was vitally important to tht SATO 

F 	 alliance while serving in the 'United States &ma in lta1./, --
00. , PRANKIM concluded he is postive after having, reit the  
'Ic i 	

i 

. 	12/2/63 0  Bunteville, 'hue 	 Fil. t 	  A 8O 624135 	1 
On. 
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number 17 •• was n ery ewe• on • ember 2, 1963, at 
the Wynne Prison Farm, Texas Department of Corrections, 
where he is an inmate presently serving two years for forgery. 

PRANICLIN stated that in the last two weeks 
of October, 19:,2 while he was employed by the Fox and Sae.c.vs 
Construction Company in Dallas, he had occasion to visit a 
blood bank located on Commerce Street, Dallas Texas. 
Be sat next to a man for one hour prior to silting his 
blood and upon leaving, this same man was still isated 
in the waiting room. FRANKLIN asked this lento accompany 
him to a tavern and they proceeded to a tavern three blocks 
from the blood bank on Commerce Street. This man 
identified himself to FRANKLIN as LEE OSWALD. Wile in 
the tavern, the owner came over and said, "Iii, LTV OSWALD 
thereafter allegedly introdased this owner to MAXIaall 
as JACK RUBY. 

After a few hours of drinking, MAXIM:II took the 
person la%own as OSWALD to visit OSWAUrs wife, who was 
separated from him and residirg lit a rooming house In 
West Dallas. 

FRANKLIN claimed he happeret, to meet OVA= 
two more times while OSWALD was standing at the corner 
of Inwood Avenue in Dallas and FRANKLIN gave him a rite 
to Farmer's Branch. On one occasion OSWALD gave TRAWLIII 
a book from the Jehovah's witnesses and OSWALD claimed to 
be it member of this group. 

FRANKLIN aclatouledges that he has been oolmtittet. 
to various institutions in the past for "nervous disordere 
and a drinking problem. 

• 

FRANKLIN also claimed that in 1956, tie 
uncovered information that was vitally tmportatt to thelRETO°  
alliance while serving in the 'United States /Arta in "Itla./. 
PRANKON concluded he is postive after having, reit the  
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newspapers and seen pictures of RUBY and OSWALD in the =Ifs 
media, that these were the same two people he has reference 
to as reported above. 

so 62-2115 

newspapers and seen pictures of RUBY and OSWALD in the news 
media, that these were the same two people he has reference 
to as reported above. 
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• At 1:85 P.a.,  November 28 
advised BA JOSEPH N. MYERS that be 
dence, 7Leetwood 1-4738, and his off 
"ewers, Riverside 1-4871. He tated 
called him by the name of JIM NNE 
FLeetwood 1-0664, and tol 

/4e1A.S' 
1963, 	 ttortee 

cal ing from hil-WiT7-  
ce is at 1100 Adolphus 
that a friend of his 
whose home phone is 
one of WANNER's employees, at 

a female who was not identified, bad overheard • priater at 
the Record Printing Company, 2818 Elm Street, Dallas, make a 
statement that approximately a week to ten days prior to 
November 22, 1963, that RUBY and OSWALD were in the printing 
shop together. The man that made this statement, according to 
HALL, is named BARNEY and that be is the owner of the printing 
shop. BALL did not know whether BARNEY is the man's first or 
last name but that WANNER told him that BARNEY does RUBY's 
printing for bin and that BARNEY hangs around the courthouse 
possibly because he prints a number of legal records. 

BALL stated that 'WANNER did not know what to do 
with the information and that this was the reason for bin 
calling BALL. 

The City Directory reflects that BARNEY T. WHITE 
was owner of the Record Printing Company, 2818 Ma Street, 
Dallas. 

AALS 
On November 28, 1963, BAR 	WE=T=r"ZwT one 

RI 8-9973, advised 8A ROBERT R. IMAM that he has never seen 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD before and does not know him. Be advised 
that be has been doing printing work for JACK RUBY for about 
a year and a half, but be has never seen either of the two 
together and knows of no connection between the two. 

4 
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• At 1:55 p.a., November 28 2963, 	 ttortai 
advised SA JOSEPH N. MYERS that be 	cal ing from hisriiiT= 
donee, 7Leetwood 1-4738, and his off co is at 1100 Adolphus 
Towers, Riverside 1-4871. He tated that a friend of his 
called him by the name of JIM NNE whose bone phone is 
FLeetwood 1-0664, and tol 	at one of WANNER's employees, 
a female who was not identified, had overheard • printer at 
the Record Printing Company, 2818 Elm Street, Dallas, make a 
statement that approximately a week to ten days prior to 
November 22, 1963, that RUBY and OSWALD were in the printing 
shop together. The man that made this statement, according to 
HALL, is named BARNEY and that be is the owner of the printing 
shop. BALL did not know whether BARNEY is the man's first or 
last name but that WANNER told him that BARNEY does RUBY's 
printing for his and that BARNEY hangs around the courthouse 
possibly because be prints a number of legal records. 

HALL stated that 'WANNER did not know what to do 
with the information and that this was the reason for him 
calling BALL. 

The City Directory reflects that BARNEY T. WRITE 
was owner of the Record Printing Company, 2818 Ma Street s  
Dallas. 

AALS 
On November 28, 1963, BARNEY one 

RI 8-9973, advised 6A ROBERT R. IMAM that he ,has never seen 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD before and does not know him. Be advised 
that be has been doing printing work for JACK RUBY for about 
a year and a half, but be has never seen either of the two 
together and knows of no connection between the two. 
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Street, 'Inglewood a 	 a Ira ress at the /fit(, 4V ..4? >6"/..  

LIA LW1 	
(- 	 • 

te0 °igen 	aurant, Los Angeles, advises cnat she and 
her husband, while on a vacation in;11., stopped at a small 
truck stop about 10:00 A.M., NovembeY.

2 -
I-9, 1963, for breakfast. 

She stated she believed this truck stop was located on Highway 
67 on the right hand side of the highway going from Texarkana, 
Texas, to Dallas Texas, at a point about 30 to 40 miles 
from Dallas. The truck stop mentioned was located in "the 
country" and was in a "run-down building," which has a wooded 
area behind it. The restaurant was very small with only two 
or three booths and a few tables. While eating, Mrs. 
ROBERTSON overheard a conversation between two or three men and 
a waitress concerning the President's forthcoming visit to 
Dallas, Texas. The waitress made a remark questioning whether 
the President would get through Dallas and one of the men 
said something to the effect that he did not think the 
President would make it and that RUBY was going to get him. 
Mrs. ROBERTSON said one of the men made some remark about 
the FBI would take care of him, apparently referring to who-
ever might be afar President KENNEDY. Mrs. ROBERTSON stated 
the remarks appeared innocent enough and she thoughtno 
about the matter. She said it is possible she misunderstood 
the name mentioned, "RUBY," although she took the name at the 
time as having reference to a woman. She said she had never 
pt'eviously reported this matter as it all sounded like a lot 
of talk to her. The only descriptions she could furnish of 
the men present in the restaurant was that they were white 
male and approximately 40 years of age. 

She said she Gould furnish no additional information 
concerning this matter. 

12/1/63  et  Inglewood, California 	roo f  Los Angeles 44-895 91) 
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Street, 'Inglewood a 	 a Ira ress at the /fit(, 7r ,V ..4 ?;7>6"1.-  

LIA LW1 	 • 

te0 ° ►iren= s aurant, Los Angeles, advises cnat she and 
her husband, while on a vacation in2;b2 4  stopped at a small 
truck stop about 10:00 A.M., Novembeic -I9, 1963, for breakfast. 
She stated she believed this truck stop was located on Highway 
67 on the right hand side of the highway going from Texarkana, 
Texas, to Dallas Texas, at a point about 30 to 40 miles 
from Dallas. The truck stop mentioned was located in "the 
country" and was in a "run-down building," which has a wooded 
area behind it. The restaurant was very small with only two 
or three booths and a few tables. While eating, Mrs. 
ROBERTSON overheard a conversation between two or three men and 
a waitress concerning the President's forthcoming visit to 
Dallas, Texas. The waitress made a remark questioning whether 
the President would get through Dallas and one of the men 
said something to the effect that he did not think the 
President would make it and that RUBY was going to get him. 
Mrs. ROBERTSON said one of the men made some remark about 
the FBI would take care of him, apparently referring to who-
ever might be afar President KENNEDY. Mrs. ROBERTSON stated 
the remarks appeared innocent enough and she thought no 
about the matter. She said it is possible she misunderstood 
the name mentioned, "RUBY," although she took the name at the 
time as having reference to a woman. She said she had never 
Oeviously reported this matter as it all sounded like a lot 
of talk to her. The only descriptions she could furnish of 
the men present in the restaurant was that they were white 
male and approximately 40 years of age. 

She said she Gould furnish no additional information 
concerning this matter. 
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the husband of Mrs. PLO 	ROBEWMON, 
fasted he did not overhear the conversation at the small 
restaurant inTex as reported by his wife, but did recall 
his wife had n oned something to him about some people 
talking about the President's visit to Dallas, Texas. 

	elk 
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Date 	  

Mr. 
the husband of Mrs. PLO - Dc - -.HUTSON 

fasted he did not 	the conversation at the small 
restaurant inTex as reported by his wife, but did recall 
his wife had n oned something to him about some people 
talking about the President's visit to Dallas, Texas. 
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Mr. =MAT STEPHENS. Executive Produoer.i4ovitella 
Tlins, Inc., Dallas, Texas, ns contacted at the Cabana 
motor Hotel, Dallas, to obtain as4 inforaaMlnn ha 'night berry 
conoarning a trip taken to Mexico by IJOIVAMMEM CISMWLC and 
JACK LEON RUBY. Mr. STEPHENS furnished the To■ilowing 
information: 

Mr. STEPHENS has no pernanent residence at Vs% 
present tine and can be located at any tine at tha ennwen 
motor Hotta. Mr. STEPHENS bad no information indicating 
any association whatever betwsen LETS VARNEY Wolk= and 
JACK LEON RUBY and no information concerning any trip WALLT, 
and RUBY were alleged to have taken to 'Mexico during the 
eummaer of 1963. STEPHENS oould not recall sloscitiot1:11 
relating the above information to anyone but states it it 
possible that he told sonsons that RUBY and OSNIkII) Wit 
gone to Mexico since this is one of the stories that 
appoared in the local aesspapers. 
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1. 

Mr. =MAT STEPHENS. Exocutise Vroduoer.Tonvitslia 
Biles, Inc., Dallas, Texas, as contacted at the Cabana 
actor Metal. Dallas , to obtain 	nay information be 'night berry 
conoeirning a trip taken to Mexico by iM211AMMEM CIEMSLC and 
JACK LEON RUBY. Mr. STEPHENS furnished the to ■ilasing 
information: 

Eir. STEPHENS has no permanent residence att.'s.% 
present time and can be located at any time at %ha Cabana 
Rotor Rotel. Mr. STEPHENS had no information iodinating 
any association whatever between I= HAMMY OW= sad 
JACK LEON RUBY and mo information concerning any trip tS*L111 
and RUBY were alleged to have taken to Haxico during, the 
summer of 1963. STEPHENS could not recall spacitichlai 
relating the above information to anyone but states it in 
possible that he told someone that RUBY and OSNAkIL 'had 
gone to Mexico since this is one of the stories that 
appeared is the local newspapers. 

• 
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JOHN W 	 tiashintton CorrespOudent for 
"Dallas •rn ng eve, 	bee Dui ding, Washington, 
advised that he had not been able to locate the name. 24"_ 
the "Chicago )wily News" man liD had reported17 mentiooed 
something in Dallas, Wu., during the week end of 	• 
November 23, 1963, about an alleged or rumored payoff in 
Chicago to LEE NARVEY OSWALD and/or JACK RUBY in connecti 
With the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. CMASIEKa) 
said be had searched through his voluminous notes ata ow 

• but was unable to find the man's muse. . 

••  12/4/63  et ___siashisz&tourzLx._—. File f11.14F0 4-520  
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JOHN W 	litebintton CorreepOodent for 
rn ng eve, 	bee Dui ding, Washington, 

advised that he had not been able to locate the nme.  4"_ 
the "Chicago ipaily News" man 1110 had reportedly sentiooed 

	

aceething in Dallas, Wu., during the week and of 	• 
Npvetaber 23, 1963, about an alleged or rumored payoff in 
Chicago to LEE NARVEY OSWALD and/or JACK RUBY in connecti 
with the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. CMASIEKa) 
said be had searched through his voluminous notes ata ow 

• but was unable to find the man's muse. . 
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Avenu Dallas.__Texes,  
was intery awed at w ich time he advised that he is the owner 
and manager of the Grays Cleaners which is located at 1209 
Eldorado, Dallas, and has owned this business for approximately 
.12 years. 

• In regards to any information concerning LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD or JACK RUBY, Mr.-LAWSON stated that he is not acquainted 
with nor has he ever seen RUBY other than in the local newspapers 
and television; however, he has seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD on one 
particular occasion that he can recall and possibly on other 
occasions which he could not specifically -recall. Mr. LAWSON 
went on to say that approximately one month ago, exact date be 
could not recall an individual who he identified as LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD entered his cleaning establishment and gave one of bis 
employees a tie, white shirt and a black pair of pants for , 
cleaning. Mr. LAWSON identified tj employee who accepted 
the clothing as being 	 est,. 	 Approximately two 
days later LEE HARVEY •SWALD eturned to LAWSON', place of 
business and requested his c ening. Mr. LAWSON advised that 
he obtained OSWALD's items f •m the banger and told OSWALD that 
the bill was $1.25. He noti- d that OSWALD became somewhat 
disturbed over the faict that e was charged 25 cents for 
cleaning his tie and could re all that OSWALD was a little 
belligerent when he paid the -ill. LAWSON advised that- he could 
not recall the exact text of 'SWALD's conversation on this 
particular occasions  but tha he was under the impression that 
OSWALD was pretty much distu bed over -the entire cleaning 
bill. 

Hr. LAWSON went on to say that he could recall seeing 
OSWALD on a few other occasions at the Sleight's Speed Wash 
which is located next to his establishment, but that to the 
best of his knowledge . OSWALD never patronized his place of 
business after the first time. 

A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shown to lir. 
LAWSON at which time he identified this photo as being that of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

The photograph of JACK RUBY was exhibited to 
LAWSON at which time he advised that be has never personally 
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	 Qom., 	12/7/62  

was intery awed at w ich time he advised that he is the owner 
and manager of the Grays Cleaners which is located at 1209 
Eldorado, Dallas, and has owned this business for approximately 

.12 years. 

• In regards to any information concerning LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD or JACK RUBY, Mr.-LAWSON stated that he is not acquainted 
with nor has he ever seen RUBY other than in the local newspapers 
and television; however, he has seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD on one 
particular occasion that he can recall and possibly on other 
occasions which he could not specifically -recall. Mr. LAWSON 
went on to say that approximately one month ago, exact date be 
could not recall an individual who he identified as LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD entered his cleaning establishment and gave one of his 
employees a tie, white shirt and a black pair of pants for , 
cleaning. Mr. LAWSON identified tj employee who accepted 
the clothing as being 	 Approximately two 
days later LEE HARVEY •SWALD eturned to LAWSON', place of 
business and requested his c ening. Mr. LAWSON advised that 
he obtained OSWALD's items f •m the hanger and told OSWALD that 
the bill was $1.25. He noti- d that OSWALD became somewhat 
disturbed over the fact that e was charged 25 cents for 
cleaning his tie and could re all that OSWALD was a little 
belligerent when he paid the -ill. LAWSON advised that . be could 
not recall the exact text of 'SWALD's conversation on this 
particular occasion s  but tha he was under the impression that 
OSWALD was pretty such distu bed over . the entire cleaning 
bill. 	 IC 

Hr. LAWSON went on to say that he could recall seeing
OSWALD on a few other occasions at the Sleight's Speed Mash 
which is located next to his establishment, but that to the 
best of his knowledge . OSWALD never patronized his place of 
business after the first time. 

A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shown to Ir. 
LAWSON at which time he identified this photo as being that of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

The photograph of JACK RUBY was exhibited to lir e   
LAWSON at which time he advised that he has never personally 
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met this individual, but the photograph appeared to look like 
a photograph of JACK RUBY that had appeared in the local 
newspapers. LAWSON was unable to furnish any information 
concerning RUBY and knew of nothing that would connect LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD with JACK RUBY. 

Mr. LAWSON advised that he would attempt to obtain 
the cleaning ticket that was made out for LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and would make this ticket- available if the FBI desired to have 
same. In regards to this cleaning ticket, Mr. LAWSON was unable 
to say positively that the ticket was in the name of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and that it could very well be that OSWALD may have used 
another name. 

Mr. LAWSON advised that Sleigh 	Speed Wash was 
previously owned and managed by Mr. E 	 who could be 
located at telephone number WE 6-74 3. He went on to 	that ic-̂ ",- 
the speed wash was now owned and operated by Mr.  A.  
and estimated that Mr. RENO had owned this speed wash for onl 
two or three months. 

9  
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met this individual, but the photograph appeared to look like 
• photograph of JACK RUBY that had appeared in the local 
newspapers. LAWSON was unable to furnish any information 
concerning RUBY and knew of nothing that would connect LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD with JACK RUBY. 

Mr. LAWSON advised that he would attempt to obtain 
the cleaning ticket that was made out for LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and would make this ticket- available if the FBI desired to have 
same. In regards to this- cleaning ticket, Mr. LAWSON was unable 
to say positively that the ticket was in the name of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and that it could very well be that OSWALD may have used 
another name. 

Mr. LAWSON advised that Sleigh 	Speed Wash was 
previously owned and managed by Mr. E 	 who could be 
located at telephone number WE 6-74 3. He went on to 	that 
the speed wash was now owned and operated by Mr.  A.  
and estimated that Mr. RENO had owned this speed wash for onl 
two or three months. 
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